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May-I 19?;6 _ Unit activated at Turner AFB, Georgi• conm•nded by Colonel 
Gera1~ w. Johnson. 

' 

September 11, 1956 - RB-57 •1rcraft deployed to Japan. 

'· 8 II. f d t Laughlin Af'B, Del Rio, Texas. Aprf I 1, 1957 - "40 O~W trans erre o 
Colonel Hubert Zemke assumed corrmand. 

14 Apr 1958 Six I'i.B-57D aircraft, cre-.1::;, supp::: rt porsonnel :1nd 
oquiir.icnt in phco at l::ni~-1etok .'I.toll (Fro:.l I::iLi.nd), 
li.:lrsho.ll I:iLwds for ('poratic.n ''ll:c.rtl 'l':i.ch". 'l'he 
det.:ict'ui1ont was desicn.1ted a.5 Dot.:lclu1ent !·~w:ibor .:even, 
40S0th Stratoefc Reconnaiss.inco :Jin,'.;, Ll.dlt. ~ 

___:.::· -=-·=· =-.=::=~- ... -... ·- -~-· 

I 11 Aug 1958 List o! tho fUJ-57D aircrift 
from Gperation "fl.:i.rd Tack11 • 

ret11rn .... '11 _. to Laur;hlin A.FD 

l 
=::- - ------· -

January 2~, 1959 - RB-57 aircraft arrive in England for special project. 
~---~-..---.. --·- ---

24 Jan 1959 Aircraft, crewn, 3Upp:>rt pcr;,cnnol and oqu.ip:iont of 
Dot.l.chraont 117 in phce nt 10:.\1=' ..;t~ticn !;'riz(' ?!orton 
Bneland ror opcr.'.'ltion 11Dordcr '£c".n1". '8 ' 

l:ar 1959 ~. u 2 
"'"'o - and l\ro D-57 .J.ircrart p.i.rticip"ltt."<l in .J.nnu.i.l 
USAF Acadcr.iv' onc.:u:ipnent (?a.lean 59) at 1.'.arch Air Force 
Da.se, California. -

5 Apr 1959 Detachr.1ent '11
7 rocteplo;.•ed. to L1u,::hlin A.Pr: f'rcz.1.1 opcr.J.tion 11Dord.or Tol·m''. • 

9 Jun 1959 .Jix ri.D-57D :::i.ircr1ft transrcrro<l fro1.1 tho /~C.'.10th :.;,1~1 
to tho 7407th .~upport .:>qu.:i.dro11, fi.hoin l-.:..1.ill Air !:.J.::io, 
Gcn.l:UC'• .. 

16 Jwi 1959 Three Ill!-57D .:i.ircr.:i.ft tr.wsfcrrod fror.i tho 40.SOth ~TC.I 
to I/ADC, Dayton, Chio. ... 

I Jan 1960 Detachmtmt of RB-57S-2 a.ircraft., support per::ion
f)el a1d equipnC!nt djployed to ~Urope. 'l'his was 
Ofltachment 84B. -

7 Apr 1960 H -·leployed to Lau,r.1ll1n AFB. Detachment 4B • - • 
15 Jun 1960 

"li'1P.: Li·-ht, wa.:3 
The 4')8')th StrateP,iC ~~~~n~~~:~~~~c· iJi~. The 4')25th 
rcdesia;nnted as t,t'e 4 Sn adron was Jiscontinued 
Strategic Reconnaissance u. d to the u.:.Af storage 

the RB-57 aircraft reassir.:ne Wiii 
~pot at Oavis...Monthan AFB, Ariznna. 
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Fili.t RB-57 Ve.llveAe.d - On 31 May, the first RB-57 (a "D" model, Serial Number 

I 53-3973), the reconnaissance version of the British-designed B-57 Canberr 
light bomber, was delivered to the 4080th Strategic Recannaissance Wing 
at Turner Air Force Base, Georgia. The 4080th had received a B-57 {a "C' 
model, Serial Number 53-3842) for a trainer on l May. J 'f 5'' /'. 

5 
'f 

/& v L/V TOil y (I'/> o,c 3/ /)EC) 
I 1 5 {, It. ~n->7 c_/p 
/"'/) 7 l '( /(. (J - 5 .. ) c Ip 
11 5 ~ I q /(J1-~7 c_ / £> 

19 ~,, b J'(!f-5:"7 ~JD 

T"""'6"'- 0 6 Uu,t; RB-57 - On 22 A il • -

f 
Number 53-3839), which had be:r • SAC• last RB-57 (a "C" model, ·serial 
Laughlin Air Force Base T n assigned to the 4080th Strategic Wing at 
Bolling Air Force Base • W ehxias, was transferred to Headquarters Comma d 

• as ngton. D. c. I a {, i'. • 
-, 0 ' B''f 
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* ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS * 
It must be noted that no book of any magnitude can be as

sembled and written without the assistance of many people. So it 

is with this book. Many people aided this writer in a variety of 

ways. Some loaned us pictures and news clippings, others gave of 

their time in helping prepare the a'rt $oN<:, still others took time .,_ ' 
from their busy schedules to reminiSc,rt.11e Jf5t ten years. All have 

helped to bring to light the story few felt woold ever be printed. 

Much of the story remains classified and thus is missing. Some of 

the facts have been left vague, as a member of the wing will readi

ly note. This has been done intentionally so that the particular 

material could be used even if not fully complete. It should be re

membered that this history was lived piece by piece by men who 

in many cases suffered much personal hardship either in the form 

of the long hard days of work, many TD Y's or the ultimate sacri

fice, their life, which several have done. This history is their his

tory and this book is dedicated to all men who have been and arc 

presently assigned to the most unique and outstanding peace time 

air force unit in history - The 4080th Strategic Wing (SAC). 

-- MSGT. RICHARD R. WHEAT 

.. · 

'------·* 
~-----·* 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUART~~S STRATEGIC AIR COMM.A.HD 

OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE, NEBRASKA, 68113 

To: The Personnel of the 4080tb Strategic Wing 

It is a pleasure to extend congratulations to past and present members 
of the 4080th Strategic Wing on the occasion of your loth anniversary. 

The 4080th Wing is a vital part of the Strategic Air Command and plays 
n mnjor role in its overall deterrent mission. Although a relatively 
young organization, your accomplishments are already distinguished in 
Air Force annals and each member can be justifiably proud of his con
tributions. The late President John F. Kennedy's appraisal of the 
4080th's participation in the Cuban Crisis of' 1962 is a source of satis
faction throughout the colIIJD.and. He stated that the Wing "contributed 
as much to the security of the United States as any unit in our history 
and any group of men tn our country." 

As new dimensions of defense emerge and technological advances change 
the tools of the military profession, I feel confident that the 4080th 
Wing's personnel will meet these fUture challenges with the same enthu
siasm and dedication which have characterized your performance during 
the first decade of the wing's history. 

I am deeply appreciative to all of you for the loyalty and profession
alism with which you have carried out your responsibilities. 

/L,,rf! ~neraJ., USAF 
~~~der in Chief 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH AIR FORCE 
United States Air Force 

March Air Force Base, California 

Office of the Commander 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 4080TH STRATEGIC WING 

The 4080th strategic Wing has completed ten 
years of dedicated service in the United States 
Air Force. The outstanding contribution by 
your officers and men has materially strength
ened the mission capability of this command. 

Yo11r organization has long been in the forefront 
of Fifteenth Air Force operational units. I 
recently had the pleasure of presenting a third 
Air Force Outstanding Unit Award to the 4080th 
Strategic Wing. 

I am proud of the 4080th and honored to have 
your organization as part of Fifteenth Air Force. 
I commend you for a decade of accomplishments . 

1.:-;k~ 
W. K. MARTIN, Lt Gen, USAF 
Commander 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
12TH STRATEGIC AEROSPACE DIVISION (SAC) 

DAVIS-MONTH.AN AIR P'ORCI!! 9AS~, ARIZONA, N707 

\ .-
1966 

-· 

TO THE OFFICERS, AIRMEN AND CIVILIAN PERSONNEL or THE 4080TH 
STRATEGIC WING: 

Congratulations on your Tenth Anniversary. 

The 4080th Strategic Wing's past achievements and record 
reflects credit upon the Air Force and to the nation as a whole. 
I know of no other unit in the Air Force that has been awarded 
the Outstanding Unit Citation three times within a ten year 
period. 

You have, in the past, performed with distinction and served 
your country well. Once again your services are being required 
in a new conflict and your contributions have been noteworthy 
indeed. 

With the world situation in its present state, I am certain 
that your services will continue to be in demand for many years 
to come, and I am doubly sure of your ultimate fine p~rfonnance. 

A& CQIL(I li. - . £~@.il a 

1~~~---
E. Wa HO STROH 
Brigadier General, USAF 
Cormnander 

-3-
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THE MISSION: 
To conduct strategic reconnaissance operations 

on a global scale, either independently or in co

operation with other forces, to fulfill requirements 

for completed reconnaissance reports, target mate

rial, and weather data for operational forecasting. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
L Conduct weather/air sampling operations and/or nepho

graphic/atmospheric training exercises. 

2. Deploy detachments of the unit with aircraft, crews and 

support personnel to forward l~ations. 

3. Be prepared to perform tasks assigned in current emer

gency plans and relevant operations orders. 

4. Maintain units in a state of readiness to accomplish op-

erational tasks required. .-

'-----* 
-4-
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On the morning of 11 February 1966 Lt. General 

William K. Martin, Commander, 15th Air Force, at

tached the third Outstanding Unit award streamer 

to the 4080th Strategic Wing's Organizational flag, 

as the brisk:., cool February wind whipped across the 

flight line at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Ari

zona. Moments later Colonel W. D. Kyle assumed 

command of the wing from Colonel J, H. Baughn to 

become the eighth wing commander since 1956. 

Upon completion of the changing of command 

ceremony General Martin stepped to the awaiting 

microphone and addressed the nearly I 000 men who 

were formed in neat military fashion in front of the 

base operations building. The General opened his re

marks by stating that the 4080th Strategic Wing, in 

but one decade, had accomplished what no other 

peace time organization had in Air Force history. He 

reviewed the impact of the mission results on not 

only the people of the United States but the free peo

ple of all comers of the globe. H~ pointed out free 

people the world over were indebt(:d to the men who 

had and were presently serving in the 4080th Wing. 

He continued by pointing out that the wing had cwlce 

been visited by the President of the United States 

and had twice before been decorated during these 

same years. Once in 1960, the year in which the 

wing w~ visited by President Dwight D. Eisenhower, 

and again in 1962, the year President Kennedy per

sonally presented the Outstanding Unit Award to the 

wing in a ceremony at Homestead Air Force Base, 

Florida. The latter award was presented to the wing 

for its contribution to world peace during the Cuban 

Crisis of 1962. 

General Martin reminded the members of the wing 

of the individual decorations, received by personnel 

assigned to the organization, the highest of which 

was presented to Major Rudolph Anderson who was 
given credit for disclosing the first conclusive evi

dence that the now famous missile sites were being 

constructed in Cuba. The decoration was presented 

posthumously as Major Anderson lost his life when 

on a reconnaissance flight subsequent to the flight 

of 14 Oct. 1962. His aircraft was shot down over 

Cuba and he became the only casualty of that con

flict. His fellow officer, Major Richard Heyser, also 

received praise for his flights during the crucial days 

of the Cuban Crisis. 

-5-
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k General Martin spoke to the members of the 
4080th there was an air of nostalgia among the ranks 
of men including Brig. General John Des Portes, 
present in the reviewing party. General Des Portes 
had personally commanded the operations in the 
field during the Cuban Crisis. Thought must have 
also wandered back to the Joss of Captain Joe Hyde 
Jr. Captain Hyde and his aircraft were lost in the 
Gulf of Mexico on the return leg of a flight over the 

' 

'' 

trouble area. The aircraft was later found and recov
ered, however no sign of Captain Hyde was found. 
He was presumed Jost to the sea by the investigators. 

The closeness of the men in the 4080th made the 
loss of these men even more tragic. A deep hurt is 
felt in each man every time the wing loses a pilot, 
and the wing has Jost several in the conquest for 
peace which they have undertaken. 

. -~ 

// 
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Among the ranks of men representing the various 
squadrons of the wing there stood but "-.handful of 

the nucleus which just ten years before had met in 
clandestine meetings around the country making 
plans for the birth of the 4080th. They assembled to 
work out problems of logistics, supply, maintenance 
IllJrsonncl, training and the like. Few if any realized 

they were helping create an organization that would 
accumulate a· record in ten years unequal to any rec

ord of the past. Time had gone by rapidly for the$C 

men and the large task which had been undertaken 

.. ~ . 

! y •: 

ten years before didn't seem as unsurmountable as 

it may have then. 

As the General concluded his remarks and the 
ranks passed in review he must have had some inner 
emotion knowing that the organization which had 

acquired fame as no other peace time organization 
had done was soon to be renamed. Such is the way 

history goes and as the memories of the past ten 
years flash by one can not help but think: of words 

once spoken by Dwight D. Eisenhower, "The eyes 

" , 

if 
'1~ 

' ' 

• .~ { 

"'LJ' .[ 
--11 

j· I . . 

of the world are upon you." Although these were not 

spoken directly to the 4080th Strategic Wing, they 

do seem most appropriate. 

When reviewing the accomplishments of the 
40801h Wing one might ask just where it began,? 

How Jid the wing become so outstanding? What did 

lhe 408Uth do that other organizations have not 

done? Let's look back to the beginning and see what 

did happen, where it started, a11d just what the 
4080th Strategic Wing has done to become the most 

. decorated unit in peace time records. 

The need for a unit such as the 4080th dates back 

' 

to the early days of aerial flight. Men of knowledge 

recognized the benefits of aerial observation in the 

days of hot air balloons. This idea was maintained 

during the first conflicts in which the United States 

became engaged. Balloons were used in World War 

I as a source of reconnaissance. During World War 

JI aircraft played the major role in this area, how

ever no aircraft was specifically designed and built 
for this purpose. Stripped down versions of P-38s, 

B-25s, B- l 7s and others were used with a high de
gree of success. Aircraft books reveal that one ex

perimental aircraft was built with the design pu'"pose 
of reconnaissance but, however, did not get into 

production. 

-7-
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AND MORE 

PLANNING 

Transforming An Idea Into Reality 
It is difficult to say when the authority for the 

establishment of the 4080th actually came about, 

but. for practical purposes the beginning was in 
l 955. That was when a small group of men known 
as •·Project Black Knight" were introduced to the 

aircraft that was to be their "Baby" for some time 
!o come. It was a drastically modified version of the 

British Canberra, or better known as the B-57. 

The basic plans for the B-57 had been purchased 

from England during the Korean conflict. This 

model was to be strikingly different. In place of the 

short, s1urdy wings were long, drooping 100-foot
plus wings, and in place of the J-65 engines were 

large, powerful J-57s. The typical British bubble 
canopy had been replaced with the An1erican version 
faniiliar IO the "B" and "C" models. The number 

of aircraft manufactured in this model will not be 

revealed at this time, but it can be said that it was 

but a few and this made them very, very expensive. 

The grout>, headed by Lt. Colonel Daniel C. Mul
Joney, assembled al the Martin Aircraft Company in 

Baltimore, Maryland, under a veil of security. This 

veil would remain over the project's activities for 

the duration of its operation and even remains to a 

degree today. There were meetings on top of meet

ings working out the organizing problems which at 

the time must have seemed staggering. Training was 
begun although only one aircraft had been assembled 
and it was then out of commission with wing panel 

trouble. This trouble was going to become quite fa-
1niliar to the Black Knighl people in the future, 

As the year 1955 came to a close and 1956 be
gan, more personnel arrived at Baltimore and the 
intensified training continued simuhaneously to the 

assembly of the aircraft. As th" specialists completed 
the facrory course, they moved to Lockbourne Air 
l~orcc Base, Ohio, where most thought they were 

going to remain. This would nol be the case, how
ever, as the plans which came out of all the meet

ings called for the organization to be formed at an 

attractive southern base, Turner Air Force Base, 

Georgia. SAC at the time had one of its last fighter 
organizations stationed there but it was sla1ed to be .. , 
de-activated during the summer of 1956. 

-8-



When the news was released that the men would 

be moving out shortly, it was not for t11c most part 

favorably received for some of the men had already 

disrupted their homes either once or twice since re
ceiving their assignment to the project aod this does 

not make for the most pleasant living conditions at 
home. They shook off the discontent and packed up 
for the move to their new home in Georgia 'Which 

took place during April of I 956. 

The men had barely arrived at Turner when it was 

time for the first aircraft to arrive. This was in the 
middle of April. Personnel of the 31st and S08th 
J-.'ighrer Squadrons were being assigned to the form
ing 4080th and with the issuing of the official orders 

designating the date of activation, the dream had 
become a reality. An organization had been born. 
It was not, however, the end of the story but more 

over the beginning of a very important and interest

ing one which was to take ten years in unfolding. 

The men had spent days and days in classrooms 

studying, preparing for this moment. 

The first aircraft arrived without too much fanfare 

and the hard work began. The first problem that was 
to give the new organization loss of sleep was the cli
mate in the state of Georgia. Hail is familiar in this 

part of the country during the rainy season and hail 
would put the new bird out of commission in a hurry. 
The honeycomb used in the construction of the wing 

panels would not endure a hail storm. The wings 
would have to be covered. It sounds simple, but the 

problem of procuring covers that would not corrode 

the metal was not easily found as the old hands can 

verify. This was but one of the many problems the 
wing was to soon face. 

* * TEST FLIGHT * * 
Aircraft 53-39n in flight during early 

test program ot Baltimore, Maryland. 

Note the distorted USAF marking on the 

wing. This is caused by the removal and 

replacing of wing panel which were to 

become a great source of problems for 

the maintenance personnel. These panels 

were constructed of Honeycomb, o new 

malerial design in 1956. This melhod Is 

now employed on many century 1erle1 

aircrah as it provides slrength but re

duces weight. Due lo !heir length the 

wings had to be supported by sow horses 

and leveled with a transient prior lo re

moval of any of the panels. This is but 

one of the many areas lhe 40BOth main

tenance personnel pioneered mainte

nance practices. The plane accompany

ing 977 is a B-57 B or C, a shor!er wing 

model similar to the original English ver

sion of the aircraft. The mojor noticeable 

difference is the cockpit canopy. The 

4080th possessed two of this model which 

was used for training. 

-9-
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"As the first Commander of the 4080th, I participated actively in planning the 
integration of the Black Knight Squadron and the resources of the 508th 

Strategic Fighter Wing to form the 40/JOth Wing. Those were hectic days." 
BRIGADIER GENERAL GERALD JOHNSON 

~.AJ!TllS 
lio80Tll STRATEGIC llJ:C'll!IA!SSJJICI: Wil1G ( L) ( W:) 

Turner Air lorce Ba1e, .llbaD.T, Georata 

GEUllL 'llUIElt) 
llUlllSll l) 

z liq 19Sll 

1. ASSUMPT!r:B f"JI C'>OWID. UDd.•r the prOTieion ot .lir J'oro' :&.p).li.ti• 
).5-54. •• 1i.11tttnd•d, the und•r•i&JWd h•reb7 •••'1991 ooll!M.JM\ ot \)lie ~Both. 
Strat•slo :a.c0Dll9.i11enc• Vine (Ltc.ht) (BA.C) 'turner Alr lore• •••· li.lbu.7, 
O.orgla, acotiTUt14. l May 1956, per authorlt7 oonta.Ut.•d in ••aace Hff.&.,., 
quarter• Unl\ed Stetee Alr lore•, 4.J'f'"l(")-M-2, 1)8584, )O Maroll 19.56, etti:;o,tT• 
2 May 19'6. 

ABOVE: The above is a copy of the original 1tatement of assumption of command signed by the fint Wing Com· 
monder, Colonel Gerold W. Johnson. Note thot thi1 i1 General Order No. 1 for the newly formed Wing. 

llllll\llllllllllllllllllllllltllll!tllllllllltlllll\lllll!lllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllUlll!\llllllllll!lllllltllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllJllllt 

The first few months following the official activa

tion of the 4080th on I May 1956 were indeed busy 

ones. There were all kinds of new problems facing 

the men who had been individually selected for this 

project. Problems thal, although highly qualified and 

e:tperienced in their specific career fields, they had 

never before encountered. 

There were physiological problems, bugs in the 

new aircraft, new construction methods which had to 

be. learned, and new systems which required special 

schooling for the Armament and Electronics per

sonnel before the unit could become operational. 

At the same time the new challenges were being 

faced, more meetings were being conducted, and with 

each meeting there seemed to arise new problems. 

.. New maintenance procedures, wing covers, uncom· 

fortable flight suits, flight boots that didn't keep the 

feet warm enough, buildings that had to be refur

bished, and training requirements which had to be 

met. 

The wing commander seemed to spend more time 

away from home than at home, as did many of the 

key people. They would just get back from TDY to 

one conference and it was time to leave for another. 
Sometimes they felt as if they were meeting them

selves coming and going. The pace was set and it 

was a fast one for everyone connected with the proj
ect. If yo~· couldn't keep up with the pack you were 

apt to be left behind. 

-10-



An Organization Is Born 

ABOVE: An extract from the order1 directing that the 4080th Strategic Wing be activated on 1 May 1956. The 
various squadrons of the wing ore alw designated in this extract. Thi1 directive wa1 •xtracted from an earlier 
G6norol Order published by higher Headquorten a month before. 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'.lllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllll 

In !:.Cnl·ral they were hectic dayi; as General John· 
sn11 rct:alls 1hcn1. ·rhc 1ncn fuccd cnch new challenge 
with the vigor and stamina of thi.'! youth that most 
of them were. The accon1plishn1ents began to add 
up, giving indications of success. There were, how. 
ever, many, n1any failures, setbacks and heartaches 
but the organizafion pressed forward. Shortly after 
the first of the new aircraft were delivered to Turner 
Air Force llase, the order to paint them was re
ceived. Now this n1ight not sound like much if you 
have never had {O paint an aircraft, but it is not as 
ca\y as it n1ay sound. 

'!'here arc nun1crous safety precautions that have 
to J·c con1plicd with; you don't just grab a can of 
paint ilnd a brush or gun and start in. The mixture 
of paint n1ust be just right for it lo survive the tre
n1cndous air pressures to which it is subjected during 
flight. For 1his aircraft the vast changes in tempera
ture had to Cc considered also. 

A team of painters arrived at Turner from War
ner-Robbins AFB, the depot for the B-57 aircraft, 

and the tedious task was be~un. It went quite slowly 
ut first then the 1110111entun1 picked up n111.J, ns hud 
teen the pattern during the previous weeks, the 
challenge had been successfully met. The aircraft 
now looked like they were kin to the skunk family 
rather than teing creatures of flight, but to the men 
who had worked so hard they looked downright 
pretty. 

Some of the other problems that plagued tlie new 
organization were: autopilot failures, engine bleed 
pressures, a ruptured wing tank, nepho equipment 
malfunctions, lack of trained people compared to the 
work loads, and one case of the bends. In all they 
totaled up to an average of over 5500 n1;1nhours per 
month overtime during Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec. 
1956. 

The organization was taking shape even if the men 
couldn't sec that they had made any headway. Higher 
headquarters felt that the unit was ready for its first 
deployment. To verify this feeling. the 40801h was 
subjected to a USCM test (an ORI today). Head-

-11-



quarters was right, the unit passed the test with fly
ing colors. The deployment was on. Operation "Sea 
Lion" was scheduled to deploy. The pilots flew extra 
training sorties, the ground crews did extra study
ing to insure nothing would go wrong on the way 
over. Bags were .packed, mobility boxes were packed, 
nerves were on edge, tempers taut. Then-DELAY 
-the worst thing that can happen to a GI. Wait
ing, waiting and more waiting. Things had to be 
changed, time tables, flying routes, cargo manifests, 
more work, more overtime, more problen1s. 

The personnel came through it in good fashion 
and when the final go-ahead came everything was 
as ready as could have been expected. This you 
n1ust remember took place less than J 20 days after 
receipl of the firs! aircraft. That isn't very Jong to 
become qualified and proficient in a new weapons 
system. The men of the 4080th had done just that 
and were now aboul to show what they could do with 
this system and their training. 

The first group left Turner with no spectacular 

sendoff because TDY was not new to most of them. 
Being in SAC a person becomes quite accustomed 
to going TOY. ·rhe thing that would be new was not 
being able to brag about themselves, the outstanding 
things they Were accomplishing, the milestones they 
were setting. This, to a GI, is a crushing blow. Se
curity had to be enforced and the 4080th carried ils 
own personal security team with it. Not just any Air 
policeman was allowed lo look after this project. 
This was to add to the tension that the men were 
already under. As the first wave of personnel ar
rived in California the first major incident occurred. 
One of the B-57 aircraft had landing gear trouble 
and was forced to n1akc a gear-up landing at Mc
Clellan AFB. This dan1pcned the spirits of the men 
somewhat but it didn't slow them down. The pilot 
had saved a valuable aircraft through his profession
al airmanship and he had nierely caught a hop to 
Travis AFB, joined the support personnel and con
tinued on. This display of dedication was but the be
ginning of many stories that unfurled throughout the 
duration of "Sea Lion" and is indicative of the breed 
of men that began the 4080th Strategic Wing. 

BELOW, One of the RB-570, sporting tho new point job, tining on the romp at Turner Air Force Base, Albany, 
Georgio, during the lato summer of 19.56. 

'!'"·.~ .,. .. ;;;pc • .::. e ao ,LjOC. ;~"'"" ·Pit.; , 
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* * * * * * 

The 4025th Strategic Reconnaissonce Squadron emblem 

vtCIS dMlgned by AlC R. H. Amand in August 1956. Re

quests for its opproval were submitted to Air Force by Col

onel Daniel Mullont1y and were given final approval on 16 

November 1956. The field of the shield is divided by an 

honorable heraldic band partitioned into black and gold, 

representing the squadron's night and day capabilities, 

respectively. The honorable blue heraldic bond superim

posed over the field, and spangled with stars is reprewn

tative of the SAC ribbon. The white cloud symbolizes the 

squadron's altitude capability, the helmet is symbolical of 

the project name "Black Knight;" the moiled gauntlet hold

ing o lightning bolt and an olive branch, signifies the 

squadron's war and peace capabilities. The patch hos been 

modified M>mawhat with the reactivation of the squadron 

in 1965. 

-13-
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As 1956 faded inlo history the personnel of the 

4080th were told that they would move, to a little 

place in Texas known as Del Rio, early in the spring. 

This, as had been the case with everything else they 

had encountered thus far, was easier said than done. 
Part of the men were deployed with "Sea Lion," 
others were at some undisclosed location being 
trained on the new "Super-Secret Bird" the wing 

was to receive in the future. With the men scattered 

all over the globe, just how do you get their families, 
the dogs. cats, the birds, and the fish moved hun

dreds of n1ilcs and s1ill maintain some reseniblance 

of an organization. These arc the things that ulcers 
and grey hair come from we can assure you. It takes 

time, much planning, foresight and a helluva lot of 

work. 

The move began in February of 1957 and pro

gressed throughout the summer. People had to move 

' ·\ ........ 

' 
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"TM nation shot1ld be truly gratified for the mission 
acComplishmenrs. Leaders of state have been in

fluenced by your results, yet the organiztJtion 
and tnen have continued to accomplish 

its tasks with little fanfare." 
COLONEL HUBERT ZEMKE 

to Del Rio, then go TOY; relieve the group of men 
there so that they could return to Turner, get their 

fan1ilics and move to Texas. Sounds like hop scotch, 

docsn 't it? It was just about that, but it worked and 

smoothly, too. 

The 4080th assumed command of Laughlin Air 
Force Base, Del Rio, Texas, on 1 April 1957. Again 
the men faced many problems only this time much 
of them were to be quite personal. Housing facilities 
were nt n premium. In Moirch 1957 the Chamber of 
Commerce had only four vacant houses listed for 
rent. The heat of sumn1er set in and ten1pcratures of 

over t 10 degrees were con1n1on, but far from being 
accustomed to. Many of the personnel had never 
Jived in such heat before and this caused much per
sonal discomfort and anguish. Most of them adapted 
to the situation as there wasn't any other choice. 
Work continued al a fast pace. Much was Deeded to 
be done before the new aircraft arrived. 

Awards being presented at a 
Wing Review on 27 July 

1957. From left to right they 
are: First lieutenant John W. 
Maxwell (back la camera), 
holding the awards to be pre· 

seoted. Colonel Hubert Zem

ke, Wing Commander, mak

ing the presentation of the 
Commendation Ribbon lo Ma

jor Robert E. Gardner. Wait
ing lo be presented the Com
mendation Ribbon is Captain 

Murray M. Yates and Captain 
James H. Kent. Wailing lo re
ceive the Outstanding Master 
Sergeant of the Year Award 

b Master Sergeant Robert M. 

Hodges. 
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There were no familiar fences around the flight 
line or even around the perimeter of the base. This 
had to be rectified before the organization could be
gin operating in full swing. The security team utilized 
its dog corps to the fullest, establishing the feeling 
of securiry that most of the men had become ac
customed to. 

With the move to Del Rio the 4080th had a 
change in command. Colonel Hubert Zemke, former
ly the Division Commander at Turner Air Force 
Base, assumed command of the 4080th from Colonel 
Gerald Johnson. This change ironically occurred on 
the san1c day SAC assumed command of Laughlin 
AFB from Air Training Command, I April 1957. 

Two of the remaining 
four original "Black 
Knight'' officers are 
shown In tho cockpit 
of a RB-57 aircraft. Lt 
Colonel Robert Schuol· 
ler, In front seat, Ma
jor E. P. Schug is in the 
rear. Major Schug is a 
navigator from the llld 
school. Colonel Schuel
ler 11 presently as
signed to the 4028th. 
Graduating from 8-57, 
the Colonel has ac
cumulated many haun 
in the WU-2. 

"KNIGHTS 
so 

BOLD" 
Lt. Colonel Gregory, 
402Sth Squadron Com
mander, shown In flight 
suit In front of one of the 
8-57 aircraft assigned to 
his organization. Colonel 
Gregory assumed com
mand of the 4025th In 
1958, retaining It until 
the squadron d&acflvated 
In 1960. 

Colonel Zemke was no stranger to the 4080th nor 

was the 4080th a stranger to him. He had assisted 

in much of the planning during the beginning and 

had followed the progress of the wing's development 
from Division level. 

Things had been going pretty smoothly when on 
June 6 the 4080th lost a T-33 aircraft just off the 
west end of the runway. Captain George Abrams and 
1st Lt. H. A. Deltmon miraculously escaped perma
nent injuries although the aircraft was a total IOS9. 
The 106s of an aircraft is never a good thing for the 
morale of an organization and the 4080th was not 
different. Morale took a temporary dip. 

. - . 
. \ 

' 
,..,,.,,. , .... 
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The month of June 1957 was to be a hectic month 
for most members of the 4080th, the loss of the 
T-33, and the new aircraft was due to arrive anytime 

now. Equipment was coming in from all directions. 
The factory was sending spare parts, the personnel 
who had been at the secret base known as "The 
Ranch .. began arriving, bringing with them much of 

the equipment they had been using in their training. 

All seemed to be in readiness for the big day when 
the "Bird" would arrive. Oddly, few of the men 
would even mention a thing about the new aircrart 
even to fellow workers. The security had been thor
oughly impressed on them. 

The day finally arrived. June II, 1957, Colonel 
Jack D. Nole flew the first U-2 aircraft into Laugh
lin Air Force Base. It was indeed a strange looking 
beast. l"he original Black Knight people felt an inner 
resentment toward it immediately. The droopy wing 

"/am pleased to note that good men using SAC 
procedure.t have continued to produce out

standing results." 

MAJOR GENERAL A. J. RUSSELL 

U-2 stood in the hot Texas sun syn1boli:r.ing a new 

era in aviation history, but few, if any, of the mem
bers of the 4080th realized it at the time. 

Seventeen days after the arrival of the first U-2, 
tragedy was to strike the 4080th in a double blow. 
At 0855. the morning of June 28, the first U-2 
crashed as it approached the runway for a landing. 

1st Lt. Ford E. Lowcock became the first fatality 
of the 4080th in a U-2. Fate was not satisfied and 

at I 040 the same morning the second U-2 plunged 

to earth in an isolated section of New Mexico. Isl 

Lt. Leo E. Smith became the second fatality of 'the 
new, sleek U-2. 

As the time passed and June slipped into July and 
July into August, the effects of those tragic days in 
June could still be felt throughout the wing. One 

-16- ' 



' hundred and five days after he had landed the first 
U-2 at Laughlin Air Force Base, Colonel Jack D. 

Nole, then the commander of the 4028th Strategic 
Reconnaissance Squadron, became the first milifary· 

man to safely hail-out of a U-2 and at the same time 
he recorded the highest parachute esi:.ape in history. 

It began shortly after 2 p.m. 

the 26th of Sept. 1957. Col. 

Nole had been airborne ap

proximately 35 n1inutes. He 

was nearing 53,000 feet on 

what had been scheduled to 

be a routine test flight. These 

flights arc normal following 
maintenance on critical compo

nents such as flight controls and 

the engine. The Colonel mairi.

tained radio contact with the 

Laughlin control tower as he 
began his chcckoi.:.t of the vari

ous systems. Suddenly, witho1.1t 
warning, the aircraft nosed 
over and began plunging to

ward the earth. He noticed the 

flap position indicator showed 
the flaps to be fully down aJ

though he had not selected 

them to be in this position. 

Corrective action by the Col
onel had no effect as the air

crah continued to fall. Quick 

mental reaction told him that 

he was in real trouble. At that 
inst:u1t the tail section separ-

ated fron1 the fuselage. He re-

ported his condition to the control tower. l'heir re

turn tran~nus~ion was "Bail Out, Bail Out." At this 

point he could have had a few choice words for the 
people-down-there. He wondered what they thought 
he was trying to do. Getting out of the U-2 was 
no sin1ple process to say the least. Each connec
tion betw1.."'Cn the pilot and the aircraft had to be 
individually disconnected. This included the shoul
der harness, face heat and radio connection. This 
takes time even on the ground. Under the conditions 
he was now being subjected to, it took even longer. 

He previously had cut off his engine during his at

tempts to slow the aircraft down and when he had, 

his pressure suit inflated, making things even more 
difficult hecause of the restricted body movement. 

Finally, freeing himself from the various connections, 

he attempted to release the canopy. He succeeded 
after much effort and then began his struggle to leave 

.. ,., ''.-:'.,;~ 

Y
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the falling aircraft. Arter leav

ing the aircraft he found that 
he had left one nightmare only 

to be confronted with another. 

The long, long drop down. He 
was faced with two choices: 

One, pull the "D" ring and 
open his chute so that he could 

obtain oxygen from his emer

gency bottle, or allow himself 
to free-fall, risking suffocation. 

Opening a parachute at such 

an extremely high altitude af

forded a good possibility of 
freezing to death before reach
ing a liveable altitude. His 

thoughts were that he had had 

the course and that any action 
was better than none, so "he 

pulled the ripcord. He had 

braced himself for the opening 

shock which did not occur. 

This was later explained to 
have happened because of the 

posifion in which he was in at 
the time of the opening. 

The Colonel descended 
without encountering anything 
n1orc cxc<..'pt for the first tinie 

in 17 years of service he bcca1nc violently airsick. 
This, under the circumstances, is excusable for he 
had been spared fron1 death by what investigators 
tern1 .. An act of God." 'fhc colonel's incident brought 
about many changes in the U-2, the n1ost prominent 
of which. perhaps, is the ejection scat. Other changes 
such as quick disconnects for all of the various har
nesses have also bcl:n incorporated. The Colonel's 
survival has contributed to saving other U-2 pilots 
and the lives of an unknown number of other air
men. 

I' ,, 
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LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

BURBANK, CALIF"ORNIA 

4 February 1966 

Members of the 4080th Strategic Wing (SAC) 
United States Air Force 
Davis -Monthan Air Force Base 
Arizona 85707 

Dear Friends: 

It pleases me greatly to be considered a part of the 

4080th Strategic Wing. The tenth anniversary of your 
group is, indeed, an important date to all of us here on 
the U-2 project. We have appreciated so greatly the 
opportunity of working with and for the 4080th over a 
long period of time that many of us have unofficially 
adopted the wing. 

I salute you for your outstanding achievements with the 
U-bird in so many difficult, far-flung missions. We 
are extremely proud and pleased to be a part of your 
group. Officially, unofficially, and every other way I 
promise you our continued efforts to he1p the 4080th 
Wing carry out its many varied missions. 

.""' " ·-~ 
. ' '''\ 
.... ·- . 
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l 
Sincerely, 

~ 
Vice President 
Advanced Development Projects 
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In September 1957 the 4080th re<:eivcd six spe

cially equipped U-2 aircraft. Theise bec~c known 

to 4080th personnel as the "Hard Nose" aircraft. 

They contained an atmospheric sampling system 
which was built in the nose of the aircraft. There 

was a small door controlled by the pilot allowing 
the air to 'flow through the air duct. In this duct 
there was a filter paper which trapped radioactive 

particles which were present in the upper atmo
sphere. These six aircraft embarked on a missioD. 

that took them around the world establishing scien
tific charts and graphs which heretofore had not ex

isted. They would add to the fame of the 4080th a 
record the wing had not dreamed of establishing. 

Project HASP, High Altitude Sampling Program, 
was placed into operation late in 1957 and the 
4080th sent men TDY in support of the program. 

Personnel were first sent to Puerto Rico but in a 
short tin1e 1hey were operating in Alaska, New York, 
North Dakota, Texas and South America. This was 
just the beginning of a large network of sampling 
locations and missions to be maintained during the 
next seven years. At one time during the peak of the 
operation aircrews were home for two weeks and 
out in the field forty-five days. This is a rough 
schedule for single men much less those who had 

* * * * * * * * 

families. The men and their families stood up well 
against the test, displaying great loyalty and courage. 

The fall of 1957 brought tragedy once again as 

the wing lost four men in but a few weeks of each 
other. Two were lost in a B-57 accident at Balti

more. They were Lt. Col. Frank Wyman and Capt. 
John E. Boland. Two more were lost at Offutt Air 

Force Base in a T-33 accident, Captain Leslie Lund
berg, the pilot, and Major Daniel Baker, a passen

ger. 

In November the wing again changed hands as 
Brigadier General A. J. Russell assumed command 
from Colonel Zen1ke. The General was the third 

wing Commander in eighteen months. 

Early in 1958 the detachn1ent at Ramey Air Force 
Base, con1manded by Lt. Colonel Hayden Curry. 
was visited by the top military men of the Air Force. 
General Thomas White, General Thomas Powers 
and Gen..:ral Curtis Lemay. Secretary of the Air 
Force W. O. Doug.las accompanied the Generals to 
Ramey. The distinguished visitors received a brief
ing on the U-2 aircraft and the air-sampling pro
gram which was being conducted in conjunction with 
Project HASP. This was but the first of many visit.. 
Generals of all levels were to make in the future. 

* * * * * * * * 
Below, Lt. Colonel Hoyden Curry, Detachment Commandl!lr at Romey Air Force Base, Is shown g1v1ng GC1neral1 
Lemay, White and Power1, and Secretary of the Air Force Douglas, a briefing on the U·2 and the HASP tom· 
piing equipment. Thi• was one of th• many wch briefing• to be given key staff personnel In the years to come. 
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The year 1958 was an activity-filled year. There 

were many modifications made on the new aircraft 

and its associated equipment. The oV'hseas detach

ments were operating in full liWing, and sampling 

Oights were being flown with the accuracy of air

lines schedules two and three times a week. 

The year was to be touched by tragedy once again 

as two more U-2s and their crews were lost. The 

4025th Squadron lost one of t~e RB-57 aircraft al

though the pilot made a miraculous escape, suffer

ing a sprained ankle only. The character of the per

sonnel in the 4080th had by now been molded and 

even though inwardly feeling c.a.ch tragedy, no out

ward expression of emotion was displayed by mo.st 

of them. Each man seemed to try a little harder to 

perfect his individual endeavor and overshadow his 
feelings. 

In March of 1958 the 4080th received another 

new aircraft. This time it was not accomplished in 

the clandestine fashion which had been the custom 

nor was it as glamorous an occasion. The only thing 

common to the receipt of new aircraft in the past 

was the hard work involved. The C-123 aircraft re

placed the aging C-119. Although the 4080th would 

later trade the original two aircraft for two others, 

the C- ! 23 was destined to become a familiar part 

of the logistics program of the 4080th wing for the 
nexl eight years. 

Command functions at various levels including key 

NCO positions changed hands for the first time since 

the move from Georgia. This was brought about by 

the first large effect of promotions, retirements, trans· 

fers and such. The wing acquired another new Wing 

Commander in December of that year, Colonel An

drew J. Branon who assumed command of the wing 

from General Russell on 16 December. The General 

would not lose contact with the wing though, he 

would ha\·e it back under his con1mand some years 

later when he was assigned as Deputy Commander 

of 15th Air Force. 

The wing had reached adolescence now and it be

gan to accumulate its now famous record of achieve

ments. In October the base flight section reached 

13,058 hours, accident free, in one year. This had 

not been an easy accomplishment at all. 

111111a11111111111m11111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111rn1111111111u111111111 

BELOW: The pictures below show two of the maintenance focilities utilized by the 4080th in Alaska and in Aus
trolio. The picture to the left is the hanger used in Alaska. The picture on the right is in Australia. Note the 
clecinlineu of tbe fociliti111. 
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To accumulate such an ou1standing flying record 

on the diversified models of aircraft assigned to the 

Base I·light section required outstanding leadership 

by the line chief, flight chiefs and crew chiefs and 

professional mainlenance by each specialist working 

on the aircraft. The Flying Safety Award presented 

to the wing during I 958 was made possible by the 
individual contributions of everyone in maintenance 
and operations. This record was repeated five times 
since then. This should leave no doubt in anyone's 
n1ind as to the kind of people the wing consists of. 

Jn September 1958 several coastal storms forced 

One of thct first of many 
happy occasions around the 
4080th . . . PROMOTION. 
Shown here are some of the 
wing's officer1 receiving their 
Major's leaves. The 4080th 
has been very fortunate in 
the number of promotioni re· 
(Oive~( throughout oll ranks 
during tho yeors. 

c 
,. 
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LEFT: Change of Commana 
.Ceremony in December 1958. 
G~ . ..r.o:'MO '· ..i'a:to:T •»-
sumos command of the 4080th 
Wing from Brig. General A. 
J. Russell, now Deputy Com
mander, 15th AF. 

the evacuation of the Corpus Christi Naval Air Sta
tion aircrafl. They sought out Laughlin Air Force 
Base as a haven of rest until the storm had passed. 
Virtually every square foot of parking space on the 
flight line was occupied. The base gym was con
verted into sleeping quarters and the club facilities 
went on a 24-hour schedule to provide messing facil
ities. All in all it was a real experience for everyone. 
The Navy boys thought lhe 4080th had ii rnade when 
all they could rind sining on the rarnp was a hand 
full of base flight aircrafl. Some left Laughlin won
dering how the Air Force could afford so many men 
and so few aircraft at one base. 

j 
., 
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Right: Late in October 1958 the .4080th was as· 
signed a support mission for thl!J Unitod States 
Novy. Aircroft were flown from Laughlin to Ed
wards for the project known as "Briny Trip." Mo
ior Edw. Shippey was the project officer for tho 
4080th. Here he is shown being transferred from 
the heavy cruiser Los Angeles to Destroyer USS 
Chevalier. Rother an unusual position to bo find
ing a navigator in. Just goes ta show you, you 
never know what's coming next Ill the .COBOth. 

------------------------------· 
WOULD YOU BELIEVE 
THAT THERE'S A RAMP 
UNDER THIS PLANE? 

As a result of heavy 
roin storms in Septem
ber 1958, the flight line 
:ii Loughlin wos covered 
with 5.25 inches of wa
ter. Aircraft s"1tting on 
the flight line appeared 
to be floating on on 
ocean. The work coused 
by this storm was terrific. 
Air Force aircraft ore just nor 
built for water operotions re
gordless of what people 1oy. 

' 

-
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Senator L. B. Johnson 
pays a 1hort visit to 
Laughlin Air Force Base 
In November 1958. The 
Sonator and his party 
were enroute to Mexico 
whero he was to con· 
duct conferences with 
high political leodors of 
Moxico. With tho Sena· 
tor In the photo Is Col
onel John Horvey, Col
onel 81.tOuchamp, Gen
eral A J. Russell and 
an unidentified Colonel. 

- ' 
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Laughlin AFB became a haven af rest for birds running from a big storm twice in the same year, The picture to 

the left shows some of the oircraft. Every available par king space was utilized, even the taxi strips. These pie· 

lures show some of the aircraft which evacuated to Laughlin from Corpu1 Christi Naval Air Station in September 

1958. A total of 234 aircraft and 300 personnel spent 72 hours at the base, The base gym had to be filled with 

cols to house the support crews cind the clubs operated on a 24-hour schedule to furnish additional feeding fa

cilities for the men. It is interesting to remember this period of heavy traffic and note that not one major incident 

involving aircraft occurred either during arrival or departure. An outltonding job of oircraft control. 

I~ 
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The chart held by SMSGT Homer Cham
bers, then the Line Chief for the 4080th 
Air Bose Group, was prepared to depict 
the total number of accident-free flying 
hours accumulated in the one-year period 
of 21 Oct. 1957 to 21 Oct. 1958. The 
various types of aircraft involved in this 
total were: T-33, H-19, C-45, 6-25, C-119 
1:1nd L-27. Maintenance personnel will 
readily see that this was a moior occom-

~· plishment for this mixture of aircraft. It 
took a greot deol of professional mainte
nance to keep this array in 1he air. It also 
took a real good crew of p11ots flying 

'""them f'o rock up 13,038 hours without 
a major incident. Con you remember 
those days? 

' ' 
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*IS THIS WHAT IS KNOWN AS A THREE POINT LANDING? 

__ ........ _ - ..,. - ...... 

porture from the cockpit, only then to find out 
that he hod been in serious trouble from the 

moment he landed. The aircraft was o total 
loss, the first for the 4025th Sciuodron. This 

indeed was o quirk of fate that was not taken 

lightly. Inspection of the remaining aircraft in 

the fleet revealed several crocked wing spars. 
It look a great deal of work to return the 

B-57s to flying condition. Major Schueler's pro· 
fessionol skill should not be overlooked either. 
His expert handling of a tense situotion i1 to 

be highly commended. 

As 1959 slipped in pushing the events of 1958 
into the hislory books, the 4025th was assigned an
other European TOY. There were some mixed emo
tions 1oward this trip because the last deployment 
in that direction had resulted in a plane load of 
specialists having to bail-out of a C-119 off the coast 
of one of the countries. This trip was and is still 
classified, thus we cannot mention the specific loca
tions of this event. The 4025th packed up their bags 
and were off again, this time to England and Project 
"BLlrdertown." New mission commitments the same 
year brought about n10Jifications to 1hc RB-57Ds 
that n1aJe thc1n lnuk rather odd. Air sampling gear 
was 1n~tallcJ on the wings of several of the aircraft 
in preparation for Prnject ··sandshark." During this 
opcra11on the 4080th would join 01her military or
ganizations for one of the United States' atomic tests. 

The 4028th and their U-2s were going strong. Col
onel Jack Nole took a group of men and some of the 

On 2 October 1958, Major Robert J. Schuoler 

experienced the "Ride of his life" in a RB-570 
at Laughlin Air Forte Bose, Texas. Ten minutes 
after take-off Major Schueler mode an emer· 

gency landing because of on unsafe landing 
gear indication which had been verified by the 
supervi,or of flying. Just os the Ma;or touched 
down the left wing broke off ot the engine 

mount and cough! fire. The Mojor thought at 
the time that a tire had blown and had taken 
corrective action to keep the oircroft centered 
on the runway. Approximately 2500 feet down 
the runwoy the oircraft veered off into the 

gros5. Maior Schueler mode an e.11:pedious de-

aircraft and opened a detachnient in South America 
in suppor1 of the HASP program. This necessitated 
much preparation as lhe support personnel had to 
attend a language course in Del Rio prior to their 
departure. The diplomatic problems were immenst 
and a\lhough received with some adverse publicity, 

the wing was later accepted by the citizens of that 

coun1ry, with many honors being bestowed on indi
vidual mcn1bers of the organization. Some of the 

nicmbers of the 4080th also found romance in South 
America and got married while assigned there. It 

wouhJ appear that all l'DYs arc no! unplca:-.ant. 
It was during 1959 that the legislature of ·rcx:is 

passed a rc!>.olution dL·signating the 4080th Str<itcgic 
Wing "An1bassadors of GooJwill." :in honor the 

n1cn1bcrs have upheld ever since. l'his honor was 

later given to the wing by !he Arizona Legislature 

also. 
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, 
CANDID PICTURES 

FROM 
''BORDERTOWN'' 

ABOVE: "l'D RATHER DO IT MYSELF, BUT I CAN'T." 

RIGHT: ''YOU REALLY KNOW HOW TO HURT A GUY DOC." 

NOTE: Bordertown performed in an out
standing manner while on location. The ac
con1plishn1cnts cannot be discussed as yet 
but some day these men \Vil! be praised for 
the work they did. We only make jest be
c;1usc there is nothing we can say regarding 
the dctachnu:nt c;io;ci:pt that they did well. As 
usu:~I the n1cn pcrforn1cd with dignity and 
dccorun1, m;1king niany friends while in Eng
land. i·hcy were a credit to the organization 
and the USAl;. 
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"TM officers, both commissioned and non
commissioned, and the men of the 4080th 

Wing are the finest group of Air Force 
men with whon1 I have been priv

ileged to serve." 

WILLIAM W. WILCOX 

Brig. General. USAF 

LEFT: "I WONDER WHERE THEY GOT THE OLD 
SAYING, FLYING A DESK? •.. OR .•. If THEY 
TRY TO SEND ME TO DRAGON LADY l'M GO· 

ING TO CRY A LOT. 
BELOW: "THERE SEEMS TO BE SOME CON
FUSION ABOUT WHO'S RUNNING THIS OR· 
GANIZATlON, AND AS SOON AS I FIND OUT 
WHO IS J'M PUTilNG IN FOR A TRANSFER." 

-· ----'--'-~--
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* PHYSIOLOGICAL 
N 

Above: "You'd growl too if you spent four hours dressing and 
your 1hoe string broke." 

Right: Pilot undergos o pressure check of his suit before 0 flight, 

Right: An oirmon demonstrate11 the reltrlction Imposed 
by the pressure suit when it 11 
inflated. The suit places 

SUPPORT* 
Flying at the altitudes now commonplaco 
to the 4080th crews is not an easy chore. 
Protection of the pilot requires elaborato 
equipment and a good crew of PSD per
sonnel on the ground. Ask any of the air
crews, they will verify that the day ol 
pleasure flying is long gone. It is most 
uncomfortable flying at altitudes above 
50,000 feet and it can be disastrous if the 
personal equipment fails to operate as it 
is supposed to. The cartoon at the left 
may be somewhat to the extreme but we 
imagine that a new pilot might just feel 
this way the first time he dresses out in 
the partial pressure suit. "Only his PSD 
man knows for sure." 

' pressure upon the 
body, preventing it 
from virtually ex-

ploding In the event 
of a cabin pressure 
failure at high alt!· 

:r~·~ 
l . "' ll· 

./~-. ~' ~~~~-#b-::-.. ~ I 

tudes. You are view- -.. ., .. 
Ing this airman as If ' 

" you were looking / · ". 
through the wind- 1 • ' / \ ,. • '' 

screen of on aircraft, -· ::..._~' 'r .,. j '('' ·,.. 
'.- ~ 

thus ~ou ore a~le to see h.ow r~strictod . ~~_,-;.. . . ~; ;· . -~. 
the pilot's motions ore going Ip be during ' , '<' . # 

this situation. It is not easy for him to fly the air- ....____ J ~l: 
craft for very long under theao c;lrcumi.tance1 w• can -~ 
011ure you. 
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Just four years from the time the 4080th had re

ceived the first RB-570 aircraft in Albany, Geor

gia, their life span had come to an end. Yes, they 

were now on their way to the Air Force graveyard 

1n Tucson, Arizona. There was an air of sadness 

throughout the wing, many of the men who hild been 

with the B-57 during the hours of her birth were 

lost for words to describe how they felt. In the mid

dle of April 1960 the last of the aircraft lined up 

at the end of the runway for the last take-off. When 

they got airborne they joined in formation, making 

a la.~t pass over the field, and headed westward to

ward Arizona. Little did the men know that they 

would soon join the B-S7s in Arizona and that the 

aircraft would not stay long in storage but would 

soon fly again. l'his was but a period of moratorium 
for both the B-57 and the 4025th which now was 

deactivated but would rise again. 

Three years had lapsed since the first U-2 had ar

rived at Laughlin Air Force Base during which time 

the U-Bird had taken her toll of men, created her 

problems and established her mark in history, but, 

the security lid had kept most of the circunistances 

and publicity fronl the public eye. Things had gone 

much as had been planned, except of course the 

loss of the flight crews :ind ships. No one, publicly, 

knew of the U-2. Then it happened, on May 1st, the 

shot that would ring around the world was heard. 

"An American Aircrafl Shot Down Over Russia." 

l"he chain of event~ that followed are well known to 

everyone. The lid was now off. "I"he U-2 had become 

a household word in a n1attcr of hours. 1·hc 4080th 

was now under a gre;il deal of pressure. Everywhere 

a mcn1ber of the wing went he was questioned and 

annoyed. This tense situation did not last long and 

it must be noted that the individuals connected with 

the wing conducted themselves with much dignity 
and decorum. It was, however, now known to the 
world that the 4080th was the parenl organization 

"Throughout it$ entin history, the contribution of 
the 4080th Wing to the mission of the Strategic 

Air"Command and the national interest has 
been of tht highest order." 

JOHN A. DES PORTES 

Brig. General, USAF 

for the U-2 aircraft. This was a son1ewhat dubious 

honor at the time. 

In October 1960 the President, who had suffered 

much embarrassnient over the U-2, made a histori

cal visit to Del Rio. Never before had the head of 

the country visited this city. It was a momentous oc

casion and great plans were niadc for the President's 

arrival. Things at Laughlin were typically military

cleaning, policing and polishing. The president ar

rived at Laughlin on 24 October. He proceeded 

along a preplanned route through the base into the 

city and across the border into Mexico. Herc he con

ducted talks with President M;itL·os of Mexico. He 

returned to Laughlin via helicopter and prior to leav

ing, accon1panied by Secretary of Stale C. Herter, he 

received a briefing on the U-2 and its equipment. 

Colonel William \Vilcox escorted the President 

through the U-2 display held in the 4080th hanger 

beside the night line. It is interesting to recall that 

day. The flight line was completely bare with the 

exception of the President's plane and the plane be

longing to the merntcrs of the press. Surely there 

were ~uspicions but no answer.~ were available to the 

press as to where everything was. The curiosity must 

have been painful for the newsmen but the silence 

was typical of operations in and around the 4080th. 

Earlier in the year Captain Roger Cooper dis

tinguished himself by saving a U-2 aircraft by mak

ing a dead-stick landing on a frozen 1;1ke in Canada 

(see story on next page). The year had been a tough 
one, 'filled with tension, work. cxciten1ent and ac~ 

livity. It had ended with the thrill of the President's 

visit lingeri_ng in the air. i·his man who had been 

put in one of the most av.•kward positions in history 

stood tall among the leaders of the world and the 

men of the 4080th Wing for the n1anner in which 

he had conft through the onslaught. It was indeed a 

year to remember. 
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ABOVE: Picture of the U-2 Moior Cooper landed on a frozen 
lake 42 miles southeo$f of Egg Lake Beacon in Canedo. RIGHT: 
Picture of Moior Cooper with hi$ crew chief, SSgt. Lonnie Pea

co ... ic, and the line chief, SMSgt, Robert Mann. 

Captain Roger L. Cooper (now Major) distin

guished himself by extraordinary achievement while 

participating in aerial flight on 15 March 1960 near 

Saskatchewan, Canada. Captiiin Cooper, while fly

ing in a U-2, experienced engine failure at a very 

high altitude. This failure was accvn1panied by com

plete electrical failure and an electrical fire in the 

cockpit. Although confronted with a very haz:irdous 

condition, Captain Cooper exercised superior judg

ment and displayed outstanding knowledge of the 

aircraft, electing to attempt to save the aircraft rather 

than leave it. 

He had been briefed as to the weather conditions 

in this area and knew that there would be 1000 to 
2000 feet of ovcro.:ast with visibility down to I to 2 
miles with 'blowing snow at either of two emergency 
airstrips along his flight path. Although his partial 
pressure suit had inflated due to the altitude at which 
he had experienced the Oameout, he continued to 
use calm, professional thinking. He then decided to 
a1tcn1pt an emergency landing on one of the many 
frozen lakes in the area below him, Arter establish~ 
ing a slow rate of descent he entered a solid overc<ist 
at 20,000 feet. He broke into the clear at I 0,000 
feet and selected his primary landing point, a beacon 
station. He made one pass over the beacon station, 

hoping to alert someone of his trouble, not knowing 

at the time that the radio beacon station was not 

occupied. Having no success, he decided to proceed 

to a lake 42 miles from his original intended landing 

area. There he executed a perfect landing, causing 

no damage t'o the aircraft and thus had saved a 

valuable piece of propeny and perhaps himself. 

He later received the following words of praise 

from the Commander in Chief of SAC: "I have been 

briefed on the outstanding airmanship displayed by 

you during the emergency and resultant flameout you 

experienced yesterday. It is extremely gratifying to 

know that I have outstanding airmen such as you 

flying the tactical aircraft of this command. Because 

of your sense of responsibility and the calm, pro

fessional ainnanship displayed by you during this 
emergency, you not only saved a valuable tactical 
aircraft, but you contributed substantially to the pres
tige of your fellow airmen and this entire command. 
I congratulate you on a job well done." 

Captain Cooper left the 4080th in 1961 only to 
return in 1965, joining the ranks of those twice as
~igned to the organization. He is now in charge of 
the Operations-Training section, 4080th (Strategic) 
Wing. 
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"The eyes of the world are upon you." 
DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER 

In Oclobcr 1960 the members of the 4080th and the 
citizens of Del Rio, Texas, were honored by a 

visit by the President of the United States, 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

~ -~, · The President arrived at 
..,,.. "'f!'fll" -i 1!-k~~ ......._ '......-'"-· Laug~lin Air Force Base 

"-r"".'9 ":1:•) ,,. .. ;·. _:~~ ~ ·-·~ ,, ·'- , ~" 1nthe"Colombine" 
·. ("' "\.... ·.·. '~<\.;~4 .... .c._.- t , ·.. - and drove through ._ ·'·: ' / f ·;r j . D~l Rio acros~ the 

1 . ' "' /' 
. ,, ~ I~ .,. . ·r -. ~ . 

.i ~-,.1 l ~. ! 1~c \_./ 
I~ 

The President 
and his party drove 
to Mexico and re
turned to the Laugh
lin flight line in an 
Army helicopter. It 
was a memorable 
occasion for the 
men1bers 
40801h. 

of the 

'1 

/ , 
--~ .,,, •*" 

' 

r-

-· 
___ ,.. ... -~ 
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with President Ma
teos, then the Pres
ident of Mexico. It 
was the first time in 
history a President 
had ever visited the 
city of Del Rio. 
Upon conclusion of 
the talks the Presi
dent was escorted 
through a display 
of the U-2 and its 
equipment by Col
onel William W. 
Wilcox. 

Above1 Arrival of th• 
President at Laughlin 
AFB. 

Left: The President 
goes through the re· 
ceiving line upon de
planing. 
Bottom; The Presl
dential motorcade 
driving south from 
the flight line on the 
woy to Mexico. 



Right: Major General John P. 
McConell alloches the first Out
standing Unit Streamer lo tho 
4080th Strategic Wing's Organi
zational Flog at Laughlin Air 
Force Boso, T exos, during 1ho 

decoration ceremony. Holding 
tho unit flog is Airman David 
Jensen. This award wcs to be 
tripled by tho future operati!i)nl 
of the Wing. The Wing would be-
come the only unit 
three 1uch owords. 

to receive 

,, 

' . f i y',-
.~ ,. ' 

"'It pleases me greatly to be considered a part of the 4080th 
Stralegic Wing. I salute you for your outstanding achieve

ments with the U-bird in so many difficult, far /lung 
missions." 

CLARENCE L. (KeLLY) JOHNSON 

LEFT: Returning from TOY was usually a big celobrotlon for •very
ono, Including mama. Hore Major Lou Adami groet1 Lt. Col. 
Marllne:r. and Major Obedin who have just landed. The Colonel 
and the Major have just returned from operation "Bordertown." 
Major Adams, a navigator, might hove known how ta read maps 
but there is wmo doubt as to hi1 proficiency in riding tho animal 
upon which he 11 lilting. If memory serves, a few moments after 
this photo "'YOI taken the animal had a few thoughts of his own 
and all was not so serene. Does anyone remember? 

..,._._ 
' 

LEFT: Captain Rudolph Ander.on Is being decorated by Colonel 
Andrew J. Brallon. The Captain ii receiving The Air Medal 
for his participation In Air Sal'Jlpllng flights over ha:r.ardoU1 ter
rain and during difficult clrcumstanco1. Although many of tho 
-'080th pilots received similar decorotlon1, this photo wa1 1elect
ed bocau10 the Captain, later a Major, lost hll life during tho 
Cuban Crilis and brought nationwide acknowledgement to the 
-'080th for the activities In which It was participating at the limo. 
Major Anderson wa1 tho only caaualty of that uislL 
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Above: Another of the many Decoration ceremonies, most of which received no pvbfi.::ity. Receiving decorations 
ore the Wing Commander, Deputy Commander for Operations, and The Deputy Commander for Maintenance; 
ol~o two maintenance men. 
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All ore receiving the Comme ndotion Medal. 

Shortly after 1900 hours the night of 2 Jon 196 T Captain Charles Stratton began 

toking a navigational fix as he entered another leg of the training flight which 

hod token him from Del Rio, Texas, southeo$tword !award the coast of Florido. 
Everything hod been routine and smooth so for. Then, wilhout warning, the nose 

of the aircraft rose violently. The aircraft seemed to drop off to the left, and be

fore he really become cognizant of what was going on, the aircraft began coming 

apart. Everylhing happened so quickly that the Captain didn't hove lime to nolify 

anyone of his trouble. The .oircroh began gyrating terribly and he realized he'd 
better gel out. Although at the lime he though! he hod ejccled from the aircraft, 

it was Icier discovered 1hol he hod actually been sucked out when !he c·onopy 
left the plane. Once he hod escaped the crippled aircraft his problems h·~d just 
begun. He knew that he was somewhere over the Mississippi swamps and that thi1 
wasn't the best place in the world to be in 1he daytime much less ot night. As he 

descended toward the ground ii was impossible for him to judge where lie wot 

landing, thus there was nothing to do but hong on for the time being. His arrival 

with earth was lo become the unique part of his escape. He fell into the tall lrees 
bordering a river in the swampy area and there he hung, suspended like o puppof. 
He removed his hard helmet and dropped it into the water to delermine how high 
he was. When he heard lhe delayed splash he elected to hong in the tree unlil 
help could arrive. He was rescued early the next.morning ofter spending th., night 
hanging in a tree overlooking lhe moonlit river near Picayune, Mi11is1ippi. An 
unuJUol way to efld o flight. 
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The holiday spirit lingered in the air at Laughlin 

Air Force llase the night of 2 January 1961. Only a 

few people remained on duty and tfJ.c;Y remorsefully 
carried out their duties trying to get back into the 

swing of things. Most of the wing's key personnel 
were amidst parties and gay festivities befitting the 

season. ·rhis holiday spirit was rudely and abruptly 
halted when first reports began arriving in the wing 

con1mand post notifying them that the U-2 sarrying 
Captain Charles Stratton was down in the Mississippi 
swamps. His fate was not at the time known. His 

good fortune is told in the s1ory on the preceding 
page. 

His good luck was not to be repeated a few 
months later when reports were received stating that 

Captain John Campbell was missing somewhere over 

the California desert. Captain Campbell and other 

select crews were participating in a special flight test 
program, the nature of which remains classified. 

During a night sortie, being flown in conjunction 
with the test program, Captain Campbell experienced 
abnormal flight conditions, causing him to lose con

trol of the aircraft. He lost his life trying "to regain 
control and save the aircraft. His loss caused re
newed sorrow among the men1bers of the wing. The 

Captain was one of the most well liked men in the 
organization. He was noted for his quiet manner and 

skill as a pilot. His loss was felt for many months 
to come. 

In July the wing once ngain changed commanders. 

Colonel John Des Portes, a real down-to-earth south

ern gcntlcn1an, rclicvcd Colonel Wilcox. who trans

ferred into ll-52s. i·hat must have been most inter

esting. Checking out in the U-Bird, one of the light
est aircraft in 1hc inventory. then transienting into 
the largest aircraft in the air. 

Colonel Des Por1cs \vOuld retain command of the 

4080th longl'r than had any of his predecessors or 

would any of his followers. lie did not know this at 
the tin1c he ;issumcd command. Neither did he know 

that he ;ind his men were virtuully on the thrcshho!J 

of be.coming the most distinguished of all military 
organiza1ions. He did not know of the long, lonely 

hours of tribulalion he would soon suffer nor did he 
know that he would gain the highest respect from 

his superiors and the men in his command. No, he 

did not know this nor could any man have--only 
destiny knew and destiny alone. 

As the remainder of 1961 passed the sampling 

program continued to progress in an outstanding 
manner. "Toy Soldier," "Green Hornet," "Crow
flight," "Sky Shield," all now famous names for niis

sions successfully completed by the organization, 
were then in progress. The performance of the wing 

and its personnel during these operations are now 
a matter of official record, a truly impressive record 

indeed. 

The wing was nearing its sixth anniversary when 

1962 rolled around. Six busy, painful, fruitful, suc

cessful years, but 1962 was to be the pinnacle year 
for the wing. 

As late summer arrived, the first European U-2 
dcployn1cnt was asscrnbleJ and sent to England for 

three months of air sampling flights. Their reception 

left something to be desired but, as usual, many 
friends were made before the group left the country. 

The U-3A aircraft, which are of1en "taken for 
granted," unJerwent a large scale modification pro

viding the two birds with de-icing and ant1-1c1ng 

systems. These systcn1s are required for flighls in 

certain geographical locations. 

Just when the wing scen1ed to be spread the thin

nest, the welfare of the nation needed its fullest sup

port. The President of 1he Uni1cd Slates directed the, 
4080th into operation, flying reconnaissance flights 
over Cuba. Suspicions of underhanded happenings in 

that country were soon confirmed. Majors Rudolph 
Anderson and Richard 11cyser obtained the first con
clusive evidence of missile sites being constructed in 

that country on 14 Oc1oh\.'r 1962. i·his evidence, 
along with subsequent observations, justified the 

President's well known "Cuban Blockade," a his

torical event in itself. The President personally deco
rated the 4080th and the 363rd Reconnaissance or

ganizations for their important roles during the crisis. 
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RIGHT1 Thb cartoon 
appeared In on Eng
lish newspapM when 
the U-2 airc•aft • .ar-
rived in England· to 

p~rf~rm Air Sampling 
m1ss1ons. The writing 

on the photo gives the 
names of the pilots in
volved in the opera
tion. The origlnol pic

ture has b&ftll auto
graphed and sent to 
the Wing as a me-

men to. 

...... 

t/PPEf J/ef1'><li1 $,J: 
..f.v.6- Ut!.- tt:/•'L 

d' ·re mtt "Qzt"'tt•' 

BELOW: A CERTIFICATE LIKE THE 
IN TASK FORCE 8 OPERATION DU~NE SHOWN 8ELOW WAS GIVEN 
wall. Roal ,o,gh d"ty th. . ING ATOMIC TEST. Tho 4080th TO EACH MAN PARTICIPATING 

11 time, !hey roid. We wonder? operated out of Hickam AFB. Ho-
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Left: Siic 4080th U-2 Pilots receive Air Medals for 
flights in the U-2 aircraft. The flights for which 
the men are being decorated occurred on various 

datt1s and for '°me of the men this decoration 
was second or more times to receive the Air 
Modal. Lt. Colonel {for right) was receiving his 
7th cluster. 

• . j 

• 

( !:1u,,_1 Joe G. Hyde Jr, shows AF Cadets Gary 
• orid Addison Rowlins on the Inside of a U-2 

~ine cadets were guests of th1t 36-'6 Pilot 
•' .g r';ruup at Loughlin for three weeks. They 

i~<:>ir last day ot Laughlin as guests of the 
•.1 ··1~ The group was known a1 "Operation Third 

,.1 •nant:· Captain Hyde, a U-2 pilot, T-33 in1truc· 
)ilot ·nd ~ highly regarded gentleman, wa~ 

in ~ J-2 accident in the Gulf of Moxie? whil~ 
·,,,1g •'-::onnaiuance missions over Cuba. A,,.,.lf'1er 

"'1g•c 1">u for tho 4080th Wing. 

.,, .. ---~- ........ ' --- _,..,, 
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About the same time the Cuban Crisis reached its 

peak the air sampling detachment in Alaska experi

enced a few hours of nervous tension also. Major 

Charles Maultsby, one of the detachment's pilots, and 

formerly of the USAF precision flying team, experi

enced navigation problems and strayed over Russia 

during an air sampling mission. The major not only 

was lost, but also ran out of fuel, creating a few 

moments or high blood pressure for himself and the 

detachment but also recorded the longest flight in 

a U-2, all in one day. Calling out a "Mayday" he 

managed to obtain guidance back to the home base 

after being airborne for 10 hours and 25 minutes, 

Needless to say Major Maultsby would have allowed 

1 
someone else the privilege of the longest flight under 

the circumstances. This serious situation can now be 

looked back on as one of the more critical moments 
during the HASP program---0nc that everyone will 

• • • 

"NORTHERN 
RECORD" 

The first U-2 flight over the North Pole 
was flown by Coptoin Donold Webster 
ahown deplaning from the oircroft in 
which he flew the monumental flight. The 
flight covered 3121 noulicol miles and 
lasted for 8 hours and 40 minutes. 

Prior to making this historical flight, 
the pre.flight plonning was accomplished 
by 4028th Navigators, Coptoin Robert 
Yates, Captain Billie Bye, and 1st Lt. Fred
erick Okimoto. The flight began at 1300, 
25 August }9621 ot 1625 houri the Cap
tain reported that he wo1 over the North 
Pole . 

• 
The aircraft used in the flight was 56-

6705 and was crewed by SSgt. Anson 
Hokett. Captain Webster, at the time of 
the flight hod 250 hours flying lime in 
the U-2 but aince hos joined the select 
few who hove acquired 1000 hour.. He 
recently mode Major and is working in a 
1taff position. 

remember--especially IvJajor Charles Maultsby, now 
chief test pilot for the 4080th Strategic Wing. 

At home in Del l'.lio, personnel began disappcar
irlg again and rumors began to spread of a new air
craft and the re-activation of the 4025th. All of this 
was soon forgotten as the direction to move arrived. 
The 4080th was moving West again, this time to 
sunny Arizona. To try to describe the manner in 
which this move took place is impossible. Planning 
was done in minute detail. Who would leave on what 
day and what time, when he would arrive ut Davis
M onthan, whether or no1 individual n1ember$ were 
married or single, had families or not, and on and 
on. No geheral could have asked for a more precise 
battle plan for any field opcra1iO~. The n1ove was 
made with no loss in flying, no relaxing of the EWO 
posture, and no major accidents eilher on the ground 
or in the air.-..professionalisn1 in its fini::.t forni. You 
would have had lo witness it to fully appreciate the 
task. 
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·r1ic year l 963 will long be remen1bcred by all 

who participated in the historical events that took 

place, but perhaps the thing that wfit' linger longest 

will be the violent way in which the 4080th and all 

Military organizations lost their Commander-in

Chief. Many of the members of the 4080th had, just 

12 1non!hs before his death, personally heard him 
~peak words of praise for the wing as he presented 

the sci.:onJ Outstanding Unit Award for thC organi
zation Juring ccren1onies hclJ at Homestead AFB, 
J;loriJa. Yes, 1963 will long be remembered by the 
members of the 4080th Strategic Wing. 

As Fall appro;iched, most of the men1bers were 
beginning to feel n1orc at h\Jmc than they had at 
fir.~t. The high cost of living, the desert dust, the ·high 
tcn1pcratures, all were becoming less unbearable. The 
org;inization was looking good, flights were going on 
si.:hedule, aborts were down, overtime was reduced, 
everything looked good. 1'hen ..• destiny stepped 

• • • • 

in again. Captain Joe G. Hyde Jr. was reported n1iss

ing over the gulf of Mexico. l'his was a startling and 

painful announcement for the organization. Investi
gators searched for hours before locating any trace 
of the aircraft, however, they never found Captain 
Hyde. He was presumed lost to the sea. 

A grieved nation and 4080th entered the new year 

1964 with "business as usual" but son1chow the 
shoi.:k of losing the President rcn1aincd. For the 

4080th the sampling flights continued to he flown 

regularly, observation flights over Cuha continued 

so precisely that one could set their watch by the 

take:-offs. The flights seemed to he offering the mem

bers of the wing some revenge for the toll that had 

been taken. Whatever it was it was given the mo~t 

expert and professional attention possible. Many 

tin1es the maintenance men worked around the clock 

to insure an on-time take-off the following day. 

• • 

LT. COLONEL FORREST W. WILSON JOINS SAC "HEADS UP" 

FL YING CLUB . . OCTOBER 9, 1962 
,,_ .... _ .. 

1 
I 

• 

) 

" ,. 
"' I 

' ., 

In the photogroph to the left Colonel John Des Portes 

presents Lt. Colonel Forrest W. Wilson a bronze ploquo, 

donated by Lockheed Aircroft Company, manufacturer of 

the U·2, in which Colonel Wilson was flying when he ex

perienced a complete electrical system failure over water 

more than 300 miles from the coast of Alaska. Colonel 

Wibon, using a flashlight and a standby compass flew 
back toward Kodiak Naval Air Station only to find no 
runway lights or for that matter, no one to be aroused. 
He elected to attempt a landing at Elmendorf AFB, more 
than 200 miles awoy. He, of this time, wos neoring com
plete exhaustion, having not had !he aid of on auto-pilot 
for nearly three hours plus the loss of any cobin heat when 
the electrical system foiled. The cold hod hompered his fly
ing ond the face piece of his flying suit hod frosted over, 
obscuring his vision. Eventual landing took place some three 
hours and fifteen minutes ofter he experienced his first 
difficulties. SAC headquarters cited the Colonel's per
formance pointing out that quick ond proper judgment 
plus professional skill demonstroted by the Colonel hod 
added greatly to the flying record of the Command 
during 1962. The Colonel later received the Koligon Trophy 
for hi1 airmanship during thi1 criticol flight. 
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Overall the 4080th bad been so busy that many 

of the men hardly realized that the new year had 
arrived and was in fact several months old. Flying 
was at a heavy pace; the sampling detachments were 

making ready to close down in the near future and 

Lightning Bug was growing larger and larger. The 

new systems had begun to arrive; training and op

erations were increased, although there were but few 

• • • 

ONE MILLION FEET OF 
FILM OVER CUBA 

The photograph to the left was taken upon 
the landing of the U-2 aircraft, flown by 
Major Patrick Halloran, that had reached 
the milestone of having flown the mission 
during which the 1,000,000 foot of film hod 
b~n exposed over Cuba. That ls indeed a 
large quahtity of film, a lot of flying, and 
a lot of work by the crews on the ground. 
In !he photograph ore: Colonel John Des 
Portes, Wing Commander1 Mojor Pot Hallo
ran, Aircraft Commander; Jim Combs, Equip· 
ment Technical Repre~ntativei CMSgts. 
Burns and Haynes, A&E Superintendenls, 
and the three airmen comprising the crew 
during the operations . 

qualified personnel, the program was here to stay. 

The Defense Department felt the need for the 
services of the 4080th in far cast and thus the or
ganization deployed a unit to that area somewhat 
prematurely as the full training progran1 had not 

been completed. The Lightning Bug people had to 
become operational srmuhaneous to becoming quali
fied, which was a difficult thing to do. Later in the 

8elow1 President John F. Kennedy 11 shown during presentarion ceremonies, held at Homesteod Air Force Bose, 
Florido, when he presented the 4080th with the second Ou~londing Unit Award. This decorotiOfl was for the out
standing performance of duty by the 4080th and its members during the Cuban Crisis. The 363rd Taclica/ Recon
noisi.ance Squadron was oho decorated during this ceremony . . -



Office. of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMA!lKS OF THE PRESIDENT 

November 26, 1962 

AT PRESENTATION OF OUTSTANDING UNIT 
AWARDS TO 

363d TACTICAL RJ;;CONNAISSANCE WING OF THE TAC 
AND 

4080th STRATEGIC RECONNAISSANCE WING OF THE SAC 

HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE, FLORIDA 

Gentlemen, I want to express our great appreciation to you on behalf 
of the people of the United States, to all of you who have taken part in the 
activities which have made it possible ·for the United States to defend its 
security in very difficult times. 

I may say, gentlemen, that you ta.Ile excellent pictures, and I have 
seen a good many of them, and beginning with the photographs which were 
taken on the week-end in the middle of October which first gave us con
clusive proof of the build-up of offensive weapons in Cuba. Through the 
days that have followed to the present time, the work of these two unite 

·has contributed as much to the security of the United States as any unit in 
our history, and any group of men in our history. 

We are an open society and all that we have is, in a sense. available 
to the world. We are in a struggle, althoug,h we do not wish it we accept 
it, with a closed systE:m. Therefore"" the ability to detect those develop
ments which directly threaten our security of those nations associated with 
us -- this ability is -- essential to our survival, to the maintenance of our 
security and vital interests, and, in a very real sense, to the mainten
ance of peace. 

So I think that you gentlemen can take every satisfaction in what 
you are doing, what you have done, and in what you will do. We are 
very much indebted to you. We are _particularly indebted to Major Anderson, 
who was a member of one of these Wings, who was the only casualty of 
the last few weeks. but who is symbolic, I think, of the willingness of a 
good many Americana to take great hazards on behalf of their country. 
We are very much indebted to you all. 

END 
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year the U-2s were called into service 10 that area 
and once again Colonel Des Portes personally took 
command of operations in the field. It was a famil

iar pace for many of the men, who had been under 
similar pressures during the Cuban Crisis in 1962. 

The record eslablishcd by the 4080th in this the
ater is phenomenal. One aircraft accumulated an 

unbelievable record of 39 discrepancy free flights in 
succession. Things like this do not just happi:n, they 
arc made to happen by the men of a unit. Men 
worked all night in many instances so that a plane 
could meet its t;1kc-off the following day. 

The intense sticky heat of that part of the world 
was fatiguing and most of the men Jost considerable 
weight, some suffered from various stomach disor
ders, Joss of appetite, and yet the pace never slowed 
down. A challenge had presented itself and it was 

• • • • 

going to be conquered. That is the way these men 
are. It was conquered and the results of these men's 
efforts caused the 4080th to receive the unprece
dented third outstanding Unit Award. Many per
sonal decorations were awarded for outstanding and 
dedicated duty by several individuals assigned to the 
wing. 

What exactly the wing has done in Viet Nam can
not be revealed, however it can be revealed that the 
impact of their efforts has been and will continue to 
be felt the world over. World leaders depend upon 
the infonnation which is furnished them by the 
4080th Strategic Wing. They will continue to rely 
on the wing for years to come. 

In 1965 the 4080th had another change in com
mand, although the new commander was familiar to 
most of the people in the wing, having served as 
Deputy Commander since July 1963. Colonel 

• • 

Below1 The 4080th pilots in the picture below are shown with General Thomas Power, Commander-in-Chief, Strate
gic Air Command, and Colonel John Des Portes, 4080th Strategic Wing Commander, oher decoration ceremonies at 
Offutt Air force Bose. Missing from tho photograph is Major Rudolph Anderson who olw was decorated, pasthu-
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mously. The pilots re
coived the Distinguished 
flying Crou for their 
participation in flighh 
over Cuba during the 
Crisis of 1962. 

(Standing) 
Major Emerling 
Major Brown 
Major Heyser 
Mojor Quolls 
Captoin Herman 

(Kneeling) 
Coptain Bull 
Coptoin Kern 
Mojor Mcllmoyle 
Major Primerose 
Captain Schmorr 

The1e men brought 
greal credil upon rhem· 
selves and the 40801h 
S!rategic Wing . 



DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY 
""OEFENSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY CENTER 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 412111 

IN !IE~LY 

IUT!ft TO OCSC-DC 23 February 1966 

SUBJECT: Tenth Anniversary of the 4080th Strategic Wing 

TO: All members, current, past, and future 
4080th Strotegic Wing 
Strategic Air Command 

1. In retrospect, the past ten years seem only yesterday, probably because they 
are so completely filled with memories. Those years were made up of the excite
ment of new aircraft, new missions, new places and new faces. Wing personnel 
met each new event with initiative, imagination and detenninotion--and some of 
those events were soul shattering. 

2. The sum of our efforts in the post has been to create something of a legend-
a legend of total performance regardless of situation. A startling fact is that the 
legend has arisen within the Strategic Air Command where total performance is 
the norm. 

3. We can justifiably be proud of our past, but it is not possible to rest there. 
The future holds too many uncertainties to pause. 

4. I look forward to reading of the Wing's performance in its Twentieth Anniversary 
History! 

I 
A.~~ 

Colonel, USAF .. ... .... 
Acting Deputy Commander 

......,\ 1 ' - )I - ~ 
-~/·· 
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ADVENTURES WITH 
LIGHTNING BUG 

IUghh The&e gentlemen may resemble 
men from outer space but they ore really 
Just one of the recovery teams In the 
"Lightning Bug" section. Their's Is one of 
the most hazardous ond tedious tasks 
now e:>Cisting in the wing effort. Alihough 
we cannot explain what specifically they 
do, the members of the 4025th Squad
ron know and truly appreciate their ef. 
forts. The new system may eastt the work 
load aomewhat but the recovery teams 
will still be recovery t~ms and will still 
be an Important port of the overall pro· 
Gram for a long time • 

S.1ow1 Dlplomacy, 01 well as MCUrfty, prohiblh full explanation of the drawtng below, however the people repre
sented In it ore Ifill around the organization and they mlg ht tell you tho full story. There may be some redneu 
around the cheek area when they do, but you might aik. Tho Navy personnel found It most unbelievable indeod 
thot so mt:iny come from such a small vessel. Ohl If you happen to get to Thailand there's a Lt. Colonel, tho gentle· 
man on tho tail of tho oircraft, who would be glad to explain tho situation. This may appropriately fit tho category 
of tales ontit/od-''Would You Believe?" 
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Above: Scones from Viet Nam. Ttie plctJ1re1 abovo were taken by one oftfi;-Wing navigators and show the huh 
In which the men of tho wing were living while at Bien Hoa. Since this picture was taken there has been many ad
dition• and living conditions ore now much more crowded. In any caMt they wore not too good to begin with . 

• • • 
Des Portes was reassigned to the 4200 Strategic Air 

Division where he would assume responsibility for 

the new SR-71 aircraft. 

The 4025th became re-activated and Lightning 
Bug personnel finally had a borne. We regret that 

we cannot tell of the outstanding feats that this group 

has accomplished. However, dµe to security classifi

cations, nearly everything they have done or arc do

ing must wait irs tum to be told. 1bc magnitude of 

• • • 

• • • 
the task: that lies before them is tremendous and his

tory will be made with each of their accomplish-, 

ments. 11 is rather ironic that the 4025th Squadron 
was the basic beginning for the 4080th and now 

it returns to assume a greater role than was ever 
dreamed of by the founders of the Wing. 

The year 1965 was for the most part a normal 
year for the wing, much work, many TDYs and a 
lot of flying. As the year came to a close and 1966 
arrived the first decade was nearing an end. On 11 

• • • 

~----
Right: Secretory of Defense Rob
ert McNamara and his party 
make on l!11pectlon of the 
4080th operation1 In Viet Nam. 
We hope the little room wa1 In 
o~er for the occasion. Many 
high ranking vhitor1 hove mode 
favorable remark1 regarding the 
Wing'1 operation in thi1 country. 
Allhough it cannot be revealed 
01 to what the organization II 
doing, we con 1tote that the wel
fare of free people the world 

~ . .so ' .:I-' , ·••••••·•·•• -t ' ·r :··,.....~1. . ! .:::::;.::::·' , .•. J ·' 
....,.l J. :.ii._:;.:;;.·· ,-4..Ltl j~I 

~: . t..: ~1~ ' 

over will be benefited by the lndlviduaf &acriflce1 being mode by the membert of lhe ..WSOth StraNglc Wing. 
Third Ouhtanding Unit Award wa• ptetent.d to the Wing for the work being done at thl1 tocatlon. 

Tho 
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Right. 4080th Wing Commander Colonel John 
Des Portes Is shown wilh U-2 designer "Kelly" 
Johnson during lntermb~on at the Officers 

Dining-In held at the Davis-Monthon Officers 
Club. Mr. Johnson was the guest speaker for 
the evening. He briefttd the 4080th Officers on 

the SR-71. tho new high speed reconnoissonco 
oircroft built by Lockheed. 

j 

• 

I 

, ' Left1 Caught In the act of giving 
some fatherly advice to one of 
the staff navigators is Major Rich
ard Watters, The gentleman re
ceiving the advice is Captain Ray 
Pierson. There may be an error ;n 
the exact words used but Major 
Watters was heard saying some· 
thing to the effect, "I don't care 

whot De, Portes soys about old 
bombodiers, we coo too find our 
A-- with both hands. Somo-

times in the dork also." Really, the noYigatlan aectlan does a tremendou1 lob for rhe wing and as too ofton Is the . 
case, they receiYe too little credit. Thanks, fellows, even If you do occos!onally get us lost. 

Right, The "Doc" ap

peor1 to haYo lost his 
bedside manner. Shown 

here is Doctor Mortinez, 
one of the 4080th flight 

surgeons. The Doctor is 

just colching a few 
winks during one of his 

busy days in Viet Nam. 
The Doctor ol50 re
ceived the Airman's 
Medal for his actions 
while serving in Viet 
Nom. He wqs a150 se· 
Jec1ed as SAC's Flight 

Surgeon of the Year be· 
cause of his outstanding 

performance of duty. 
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THIRTEEN-HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE DAYS IN 
THE AIR ••• WANT TO TRY IT? 

" -. .;!;'!''"" '-'CJLL 
' .. t4n .,,,., 

"~"' 

fr~. 
Ji I: I• ' "I•, .1:· 

~-~ 0 

Individual photo• of 
• ' f ,, ... ' . all tho men who have 

I " ' lll15C 
'"~ ... ~. "' reached tho 1000 hour . \ ( 

( • mark In tho U-2 ore 

\\:,~ 
not available. Those 
two pictures roprcuont - - the thlrty-thr&e -· " . _J m'" . ')J . who hove attained this ~~ . I . --}-- ~ 
achievement for theirs ' •. ',. is truly a story to toll. 

~-

. IC' I-~ If you total up their . - . -'; . U-2 flying time it will 
' ' 

~--
. . exceed 33,000 hours . ' I -·-:1 in the air or over 1375 '{-· ·- . I :;r ·~/· l- ~ days. This roprosenf1 

'~ .. over 5500 individual 
L... ,_ 

_.\ ' sorties. Many of theae 
men for exceed the 1000-hour point and aevoral men 

were nearing it when they were tran1ferred from the or

gonii:otion. Thoa.e men, tho "Tigor1," have accumulatod 

more flight time on tho U-2 aircrah than hos ever been 

accumulated on any other single-englne aircrah. Thi1 i1 

1o0me record. It is agoin not ea1y to da. The exact amount 

· of support hours required to attain this record cannot be 

given but u1ing 1o0me estimoted figures you can see whot 

i1 required. The total number of manhours of support for 

one flight hour·i1 estimated at 50 manhours. This include1 

maintenance manhour1, operotion1, food 1ervlc•, PSD, 

and th• 01her1 Involved In getting the aircraft and It• 

pilot off the ground. This being the caJe, It would require 

50,000 manhour1 for a pilot to reach 1000 flying hours 

or over 16,000,000 manhour1 for the$& thirty-three men 

to have obtained this record. Sounds fantastic, doesn't ii, 

and yet the U-2 is the mo11 economiq:ll weapon1 1y1tem 

in operation today. 

In these photographs Captain George Bull (lop) i1 greel· 
ed by fellow officers after completing the flight giving 
1000 hours. He was flying sampling flights out of laver
lon, Australia, at the lime. 

Right: Major Richard Bouchard is shown deplaning after 
hi1 momentous flight during which h• hit the"magic num· 
ber, 1000, and joined the ••l•ct f•w in the .C0281h "M" 
Club. 
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• • • 
February J 966, just ni.J.lety days from its tenth anni-
versary, the wing received the third Outstanding Unit 
Award to become the only unit to receive the award 
three times. 

As the parade ceremony ended and the men of 
the 4080th returned to their duty sections, there were 
a few that did not fully realize the importance of the 
roles they were playing in the making of world his
tory. Less than two dozen of the original men re
mained now and only they could fully grasp the 

• • • 

"It /.J my g~att!st pleasure to have served as a 
~mber of the most unique and colorful or

ganit.ation in the Strategic Air Force." 
COLONEL J. H. BAUGHN 

Loft, Brigadier General E. W. Holstrom Is 
shown with Colonel J, H. Baughn and Lt. 
Col. Mortinez and Stickman during on In
spection of the 4080th operations in Viet 
Nam. General Holstrom is the 12th Strategic 
Aero1poce Division Commander. The general 
was greatly Impressed with the efficient 
manner In which the .4080th was conducting 
Its mission under extremely hazardous and 
unpleasant conditions . 

• • • 
magnificence ot the accomplishments of this Wing 
during the past decade. In the future a new group 
of men will reach the place where they look back and 
see that all the pain, the sacrificing, hard work and 
discomforts were for a reason, -and a good one at 
that. 

For those who have read this 5101)' and still cannot 
sec why the 4080th is considered to be oulstanding 
we can only say ... wait, history will bear us oul. 
Someday, perhaps, the full 5101)' can be told, then 
no doubt will remain. 

• • • 

Rlghh While serving In Viet Nam 
many of tho men of the 4080th 
wlrnessed mortar attacks, and as-. 
JOrted other unpleasant condi
tions. This photo shows the dam
age to tho radio trailer which wa1 

received during one of the shell
lngs. lronlcolly no member of the 
4080th suffered ony wounds from 
the various attacks, nw did any 
of the aircraft wffer any major 
damage, DESTINY •.. maybe so. 

, ~ I ~ ;J' 
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Colonel [/l•wonh Pow•ll, O..puly Commander of the 
.4080rh i1 nor on unlomiliar poraon around rho "ling. 

He I• ono of the lwico onir;ined group of men. Hia 

lirot ouir;inmenl ""'"' In late 1957. then o Lt. Col. 
when ho wo• tho Chi•f of Moinrenonco. Ahor being 
promoted he wol lron1lerred tO SAC Heodquo1ter1 
where ho continued to wotk clo•oly will> 1he .4080rh" 
until hi1 reouignmont in Jonuory 1966. He undoubl• 

edly 11 one of 1h• wing'• mo•! dedicoled memben 
and work ;, not on• of lh• 1hlng1 h• 1, ofroi<I al. 
If you think w• le•t, oak the gup on th.e flight lln•. 
Oh .•• don'! meaa wllh hi• C·.$4, lr'f da~11. 
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Tho CH<ororo. Alrmon •nd ClvULo.n Rop<•••n .. U""• ~• tho 
<OIO!h 8tnH•ILC Wln4 

2. ~och &nd ''"''1 on• <>I 1"'"' "''' roop<>nOlbl• for (lon•rol Maruo•e 
romU"l<.o •• •h• l•<o•t chon1• of commond coromony. Whl>owt )"<'Ill" 

cnmplolo •~pp<>rl Uto 4080.h Str•t•JlC Winy "'°"Id n<>I bo."' booo 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
Hl!ADQUARTERS 4060TH STRA TEOIC WING (SAC) 

DAVIS-MON THAN AIR FORCI! BASE, ARIZONA, 85707 

5 April 1966 

•U•.1t:cT'1 Tenth Anniversary - 4080th Strategic Wing 

' 

To, The Officers. Airmen and Civilian Representatives of the 4080th 
Strategic Wing 

1. One of the most memorable days of my life was the day I assumed 
command of the 4080th Strategic Wing. General Martin's glowing 
praise of the accomplishments of the 4080th made me wonder what 
additional horizons would be conquered during niy days as the 
Commander of this fine, outstanding unit. 

2. As I have become acquainted with you. I can truthfully say that 
everyone associated with the Wing's mission strives to insure the 
4080th Strategic Wing will long be remembered in the annals of Air 
Force history. 

3. May our association as comrades in arms be dedicated to keeping 
the peace in a professional manner. 

W. D. KYLE, 
Commander 

\ 
...i.!..1....... 

F 
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"I u111 deeply appreciative lo all of }'OU for the loyalty and proft>ssionalis"1 with which you have carrit>d 
but your responsibilities." 

(1) 

They repre1ent the 
real reaion for the 
1ucce1s of the 4080th 
Stralegic Wing. 

l. Ramey Air Farce 

2. Australian party 

4. Panama 

• 

Gl!NERA.L JOHN D. RYAN, Commander-in-Chief 

..-i .i. -

The pictures on this and 
the following poge are 
some of the men who 
have 1erved on the va

riou1 detachment• r•p· 
re1enting the 4080th In 

the far cornen af th. 

globe. 

· 1,~w:A~~~~iiillt !f 

-- - .. 
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PANAMA 

VIET NAM 

GROUP PHOTO 
OF 4080th 
LAB PERSONNEL 

VIET NAM 

AUSTRALIA 

ALASKA 
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* * MOST DECORATED MILITARY UNIT IN HISTORY * * 
(""'. ""'"' $ zws o•• .,., .• , 
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In addition to tho 
4080th Wing receiving 
three Outs.landing Unit 
citations, the flight 
safety award for five 
years, SAC safe driv
ing award, and many 
others it has also re
ceived 890 individual 
decorations as of I 
April 1966. For this 
reason the organiza
tion has earned the 
honor of becoming the 
most highly decorated 
peacetime military 
unit in history. The 
wing also holds the 
Cheney Award, Koren 
Kolligan Throp trophy 
and the Mackay Tro
p h y. These were 
earned through the ef

forts of members of the wing. Because of the large numter of decorations, it is impossible to list each in
dividual and his corresponding award, however a breakdown of the type awards and the total number of each 
the wing has received will present ap interesting picture. 

Air Force Cross 
Distinguished Service Medal -······-·····-··-···-····· l 
Legion of Merit ·-················--························ 10 
Distinguished Flying Cross ·········-·············-···- 83 
Airmens Medal ·········································-···- 9 
Bronze Star ···························-··················--·· 33 
Air Medal ...................................................... 419 
Air Force Commendation Medal .................... 334 

Some of the U-2 pilots have received thirteen and 
fourteen clusters to the Air Medal. This will give you 
an idea of how much flying they have been doing 
all these years. 

The Wing trophy case sets just outside the Wing 
Commander's office in the Headquarters building and 
contains n1any gift awards from some of the countries 
in which the 4080th has operated during this first 
ten years. 

As the second decade begins there remains no doubt 
that the 4080th personnel will continue tO be highly 
decorated for the efforts they arc making toward world 
peace. 
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LET IT BE KNOWN TO ALL MEN THAT THESE 
AIRMEN WHOSE NAMES APPEAR HEREON WERE 
CHARTER MEMBERS OF THIS UNIQUE ORGANIZA
TION AND EACH HAS COMPLETED TEN YEARS 
OF LOYAL AND FAITHFUL SERVICE IN SUPPORT 
OF THE WING'S MISSION. 

GI GEORGE BAGGETT 
GE GEORGE DEVERS 
Tl TED 0. GUTHRIE 
R( ROY KINSLEY 
R( ROBERT Mc DOUGAL 
Jt JAMES R. NICHOLS 
Rl RUSSELL E. QUARLES 
Al ARTHOR R. REICHERT 
El EDWARO P. SCHUG 
Cl CHARLES STRATTON 
W WILLIAM J. TURPIN 

WILLIAM W. PEACOCK 
ROBERT S. MC DONALD 

JACK CARR 
FRANK DILIBERTO 
RUSSELL B. KAMP 
KENNITH MASTERSON 
ALBERT G. Mc LENDON 
PAUL T. POPE 
EUGENE ROGERS 
ROBERT J. SCHUELER 
RICHARD W. STAATS 
DONALD T. SWANN 
RICHARD R. WHEAT 
WLLIAM G. MERRIMAN 
WILLIAM E. RICHARDSON 
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BE IT KNOWN TO ALL MEN THAT THOSE 
MEN WHOSE NAMES APPEAR HEREON 
HAVE MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE FOR 
THE MISSION AND THE WELFARE OF MANKIND 

FRANK M. WYMAN 
JOHN E BOLAND 
LESLIE LUNDBERG 
DANIEL BAKER 
FORD E. LOWCOCK 
LEO E. SMITH 
JOHN A. CAMPBELL 
RUDOLPH ANDERSON JR. 
JOE G_ HYDE JR. 
ROBERT L PAIMEROSE 
CHRISTOPHER H. WALKER (RAF) 
BENNIDECT A. LACOMBE 
ALFRED V. CHAPIN JR. 
PAUL L. HAUGHLANO 
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GAF PERSONNEL 
CHIH-YAO-HUA 
CHEN HUAI 
YEH-CHENTI 
LEE NAN PING 
LIANG-TEH-PAI 
CHANG-L, I 
WANG-CHENG-WANG 
WU-TZAVSHr 
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"lt is because of men Uke Major Anderson that this country has been abk to act with determination during 
these fateful days." 

The above words spoken by Gen
eral Thomas S. Power regarding the 
death of Major Rudolph Anderson 
adequately cover all that might be 
said about Major Anderson and his 
fellow officers. Major Anderson re
ceived national fame, being the only 
fatality during the Cuban Crisis of 
1962. Perhaps this publicity and fame 
overshadowed the work that his fc::l
low officers accomplished. His loss is 
a constant reminder to each member 
of the 4080th Strategic Wing that 
when the supreme price must be paid 
for a mission and thC country, each 
should be prepared to do so. 

Major Anderson was not extra 
special, a super human, but he rep
resents every man who is partici
pating in 1he operations of the wing. 
Each one meets new challenges with 
one purpose in mind and that is to 
conquer it. The personal sacrifices 
that may be required are not consid
ered by the men when they arc par
ticipaling in the activily necessary for 
satisfactory con1pletion of a mission. 

The 40801h has many men like 
1 Major Anderson and why destiny 

chose him only destiny knows. The 

' 

. . 
Olo 14 Ounl-n- 19162 /1£1jor R..,lolf A......_ 

Jr . .inJ /Jf,1pr Ri.·IJ.,n/ .I H<;'Jtr, SAC ,,.t><t,..,-,.. 
,.,.,.,. pilou. aM1i1.,.J 1/k /im"""/,.Ji1r ,.,r,!n,,-r <'f 
rhr !W>nd .,,;,,,•J,. /.uil.J .. p ,-,, c:.,/u IA:J tb..1" ''"' 
.....k.o Wur Rw,1/f A ,,,krim, ,,.,.,t,. d,..,,,,,.,....,. ""~ 
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acclamations which have been bestowed upon him throughout the country, such as the monument being dedi
cated in !he photo below to the school in Alaska that bears his name, are in part being made to each man 
who participated in the Cuban Crisis for each played his role well and the country is indeed proud of each 
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. -"~'- of them. New crises 
await the men in the 
4080th and as each 
one is met the same 

courage and bravery 
that has been conlin
ually displayed in the 
past will shine forth 
and someone may 
again have to pay the 
supreme price. If it 
is so - the country 
should have no fear 
for one from these 
ranks will bear the 
cost, valiantly, if re
quired to do so. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
Hll:ADQl)ARTllRS Xl~TH BOMBARDMENT WING {M) f5ACI 

\JNITe:O STATES AIR ,.ORCE 

•UNKllR HILL AIR l'"ORCe: • ..._,. 
P'llRU. IN DIANA ..e71 

TO: The Officers and Men of the 4080th Strategic Wing 

Congratulations on your Tenth Anniversary! 

As the first commander of the 4080th, I participated actively in plan
ning the integration of the Black Knight Squadron and resources of the 
SOB th Strategic Fighter Wing to form the 4080th Strategic Wing. Those 
were hectic days I 

The wing, from the beginning, however, was blessed with many men 
of outstanding talent, capability and ingenuity. Withln ninety days 
of activation date, the wing demonstrated, through test, its mission 
capabil,ity, and a detachment was enroute to an overseas base for 
1ndef1ni te IDY. This was the beginning of many TDYs, many firsts, 
many challenges, and great accomplishments. 

This wing is unique in the annals of the Air Force. 

I am proud to have been a part of this great organization; and, on 
your Tenth Anniversary, wish for all of you continued success in your 
challeng ission. 

Brigadier General, 
Commander 
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I IEAIJQUARTERS 
355011! PIWT TRAINING WING- (ATC) 

lhl.ited States Air Force 
~body Air Force Base, Georgia 31601 

7 March 1966 

TO ALL r-EMBERS AND FQRl.ER M!3J'.IBERS OF 1llE 4080111 STRATEGIC WING: 

I wish to congratulate you on the outstanding record the wing 
has acconplished in the ten years since it was fanned. 

It taJccs a team effort to make any tn1i t outstanding and I know 
from experience witJ1 the wing tl1at the cooperation and telllfMork 
was always present. 

I wish the \V"ing and all its personnel continued success. 

Sincerely 

'ti~ 0J·--~~~ USAF 
Co1TI1n<.u1dcr 

4 f ' ' ., . 
I\ 'J . . ' ... ,- ' 

..... , .. ~ . (;,, ....... ~: -
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To The Members of The 
4080th Strategic W!ng (SAC) 

Gentlemen: 

On the occasion of the cornmeration of the tenth 
anniversary of the 4080th Strategic Wing, it gives me 
great pleasure to address you. Knowing of the inception 
of the organization and the trials and tribulations of getting 
the first crew!J and aircraft airborne, it is with candid 
sincerity that I pay tribute to the accomplishments of those 
who gave their beet to get the job done. Little precedent or 
background was known in the U.S. Industry or the military 
for the task t~t was relegated to the 4080th Strategic Wing 
{SAC). The reeultl!I proved themselves to be beyond the 
fondest expeci:.,tions of those who originated the plans. 

The Nation should be truly gratified for the mission 
accompliehmenta. Leaders of state have been influenced 
by your results, yet the organization and men have continued 
to accomplish its tasks with little fanfare. 

The 4080th Strategic Wing 1s mission is not over. With 
continued effort, I expect to hear of your outstanding work in 
the future. May you continue to ride with the very beet of 
wing a and wind. 

___ _____,,~::£~~ k ~~£-----...... 
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HUBERT ZEMKE, Colonel, USAF 
Comzna.nder 
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otll:,.LY TO 
ATTN OP'1 DC 

HEADQUARTERS 
FlfTEENIB AIR FORCE (SAC) 

UHITl!D STATl!S All't l"O"CC 

MARCH AIR FORCE BASE, CALIFORNIA 

23 February 1966 • 
' 

' .. 
suaJr:cT1 4080th Strategic Wing's Tenth Anniversary 

T01 The Personnel of the 4080th Strategic Wing 

l. On the occasion of the 10th anniversary of the 408oth Strategic 
Wing, it is my pleasure to pay tribute to Colonel Kyle, officers 
and airmen of the 4080th Wing. 

2. I served as Commander of the 4080th during November 1957 
until December 1958 at time of integration of the 11Dragon Lady11 

program with the 11 Black Knight'' program at an ex-Air Training 
Command base. 

3. I am pleased to note that good men using SAC procedures continued 
to produce outstanding results. I congratulate you. 

M jar General, USAF 
Deputy Commander 

' 
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ua.111CT• 

TOO 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HllAOQUAflTl:l'll NIHl!:Tll!'.!:NTH AIR DIVISION {SAC! 

CAllllWll~L Alflll 1"0111Cll •Alll, TllXAI, 71127 

c 4 February 1966 

4080th Strategic Wing's Tenth Anniversary 

4080th Strategic Wing 

1. It gives me great pride to salute the 4080th Strategic Wing on its 
Tenth Anniversary. The record of achievement of the 4080th Wing is 
one of the brightest in all of the Air Force, and it is especially 
appropriate to honor that record and the men who have created it. 

2. The 4080th W1ng has made a significant contribution to the mili
tary strength of our country. On some occasions. this contribution 
has been made directly - as an example, during the Cuban Crisis. On 
other occasions. the contribution was less direct. such as lending 
support to others who were directly involved. In all operations 
involving the 4080th Wing. one characteristic has predominated - that 
of true professionalism. 

3. My personal assignment with the wing was one of the brightest of 
the many Air Force assignments that have fallen within 11\Y experiences. 
The officers, both colTITlissioned and nonco1T1T1issioned, and the men of 
the 4080th Wing are the finest group of Air Force men with whom I have 
been privileged to serve. 

4. Congratulations to all of you on the Wing's Tenth Anniversary 
and carry on with the same esprit that has been the hallmark of the 
unit in the past. 

~LU~~"~ 
WILLIAM W. WILCOX, Brigadier General, 
ColTITlan de r 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS IOlD COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP 

D,\Vls-MOMTHAM AIR PORCI! IASE, ARIZONA, 15707 

24 February 1966 

Tenth Anniversary - 4080th Strategic Wing 

All Members of the 4080th Strategic Wing 
Davis-Monthan AFB., Arizona 85707 

On the Tenth Ant)iversary of the 4080th Strategic Wing, the Of
ficers, Noncommissioned Officers, and Airmen who have had 
the privilege of being assigned to the Wing are to be congratu
lated for their part in making the 4080th Strategic Wing the most 
decorated peacetime organization in the history of the United 
States Air Force. In the past ten years, the Wing has always 
produced outstanding results. 

It was my greatest pleasure to have served as a member and a 
commander of the most unique and colorful organization in the 
Strategic Air Force. 

Best wishes and continued success to each former,, 
future member of the 4080th Strategic Wing. 

J. H. BAU~nel. USAF 
Commander 
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By : Hardeman 

SENA TE RESOLUTION NO, 50:! 

'WHEREAS. 'lhe 4080th Strategic Reconnaissance Wing of 
Laughlin Alr Force Base of Del R1o. Texas, under the command of 
Colonel Andrew Jackson Bratton, Jr., performs missions in the 
Strategic Air Command which takes it to numerous points of the 
globe; and 

WHEREAS, Such m1as1ons, when undertaken and accomplished, 
provide opportunity for establishing and cementing friendly 
relations with the people of those areas; and 

WHEREAS. It ia deemed appropriate to extend the good wishes 
of the people of the State or Texas., whose motto 18 "Friendship, 11 

to the people of the countries visited and present each locality 
with the flag of the Lone Star State, through the good offices of 
the personnel compria1ng auch m.1.saione; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED. By the Senate of Texas, that the 
4080th Strategic Reconnaissance Wing ot Laughlin A!r Force Base of 
Del Rio, Texas, and !ts personnel be and they are hereby 
designated., and requested to serve as Ambassadors of Good Will; 
and extend the good wishes of the State of Texas to the people of 
the areas visited by them and to present to such people the flag 
of the Lone Star State aa an emblem of the friendship we have and 
bear for them; and, be lt further 

RESOLVED. 'nlat copies of this Resolution, under the official 
seal of the Senate ot Texas, be forwarded to Colonel Bratton., by 
the Secretary or the Senate for the use of ~he 
4080th Strategic Reconnaiseance Wing. 

I hereby certify 
above Resolution was adopted 
the Senate on May 5, 1959. 
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l) roclamation 

IOMlMTlt OlD MEXICO 

WOOL ANO JAOHAIR. CUITAL 
OF THE WOJILD 

LA CIUPAPdt SAN FELIPE 
~e-C3\,io 

"Q.UfEH CITV OF THE 110 GUlllPE" 

~netiqg~: ll.:qow :g• all m•11 by tl\1s1 pNs111t-•. 
t}\at ALL PERSONNEL 

' 4080 TH STRATEGIC WING 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

is hereby officially appoil\ttd a$ 

Alcal6t. (MAVOll) 
of tl\i• historic city locate6 011 th,1 l\io Gra"6e , tr\ 

FtSl\ING 00 Hll•n•& tht <!out\ty of Val Ver.St , $ta.it of ~rxa.s. 
iil\i• title is bestowed because of his pr1sti_gt. 

J.s 31\ayor, he $}\all al all tiU\t•, ltll the story of 
Del Jtio to all witl\iri hear-il)g ofl\is v0iee -l\• 
furt}\er agrees to direct attel)liori to liel J\io 
as a place to live, worlt lll'\d plas-1'• sl\all rdai11 

DUIPOOR RECREATION th,is office as lOl\9 ... h• perform• ti\• 'outi•s to 
:l:h,e best of h,is abilit;s, 11.s set forll\ qereit\. 

l"his appoit\hl\fl\t lo becOll\f effective Ol\ t}\e 11.l TH 6ay of 
JUN£ , 1963 _ 

Attrst: 

CITY SECllETAllV 
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cn:.TION l'O ACCCflPANY THI! AW.;RD ut' 

TllE fiIR FOrlCE OlITSTANiING UNIT hllARD 

TO 

4080TH STRATEGIC RECQNNl,ISSANCE WING 

The 4080tb Strategic P..econnaisaance Wing distinguished 
itself by exceptionally meritorious se1·vice from l Auguet 
1957 to l September 1959. During tbie period, the 4080th 
Strategic Reconnaissance Wing completed • seriP.B of extr6mely 
hazardous operations to determine the at&oapheric distribu
tion 0£ particulate and gaseous material from the detonation 
of nuclear weapons which resulted in the collection of im
portant data for scientific research. In addition the 4080th 
Strategic h.econnaissance Wing implemented a aeries of Flying 
Safety policies and procedures which reduced the accident 
rate to an unprecedented zero while accumulating more than 
12,000 hours of strategic reconnaissance operations on a 
glob~l scale. The initiative, resourcefulness, and selfless 
devotion to duty displayed by members of the 4080th Strategic 
Iieconnnissance Wing reflect great credit upon themaelvcs and 
the United States Air Force. 

,, 
,, 

" " " 
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,)EPARTMENTOFTHE AIR FORCE 

in)Jt• b tu rrrttfy t)Jat 

Tiii": .\II: F<ll!l"L <ll"TST.\\111\<; l"\IT .\\\".\Bil 

IJa• httu a111ariltil tu tbt 

4U8Jth i!itrattgic 1.;rconnaieea11C"t Wing 

l :\ugu•t U57 to l >t•trmbrr 1939 

'6IDtll ~ ag Jimdl bl ~ rtly pf 

·~ Sl!bl ltith bay of lJ'tbruaru B60. 
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CITATIOlf TO ACCOllPANY Tllll AWARD 01' 

TllJ: AIR PORCE OUTSTANDING lllfIT AWARD 
(l'IIIBT OAJ: LEAi' CLUSTER) 

TO 

4080th STRATEGIC WING 

The 4080th Strategic Wing, Strategic Air Colllland, distinguished 
itself by exceptionally aeritortoua •erTice and 1B hereby a
warded the Air Force Out•tanding Unit Award. On 14 October 
1962, ~ircraft of thia organization flying at extreme altitudes 
over Cuba made photographs that provided the United States 
Government with the first conclusive evidence of the suspected 
introduction of Soviet long range offensive •issiles into the 
isla~d of Cuba. Subsequently, while the nation's military 
strength was mobilized, the 4080tb Strategic Wing continued 
intensive aerial recoDD&issance operatto1111. These activities 
provided information that was a aajor contribution to safe
guarding the national interest•, for it revealed beyond any 
doubt the accelerated buildup of offensive missile capability 
in Cuba by the Soviet Union. Continued surveillance by the 
unit throughout the period of crtaia provided the President 
of the United State• and the Mat:loual Security Council with 
much timely and accurate tnZora&tion to help establish the 
nation's ailitary po•ture and to p1&n it• diplomatic actions. 
The fact that the peace has been llllintained enhances the vital 
importance of the unit'• contribution to the aation. Prior to 
the Cuban cri•i•, the 4080th Strategic Wing had distinguished 
itself by ezceptionally aeritorioua eerrice ib the performance 
of high-altitude air eaaplinc operationa and &pecial weather 

,reconnaissance activitiee. It proYided the United States with 
valuable •cieat1f1c inforaation on 1111Clear debris and radio
active Zalloat. The out•tandiJlg resou.rcetulness, leadership, 
and selfles• deyotion to duty de.110natrated by members of the 
4080th StrateKic WinK froa 2 Sept....Wer 1959 to 24 November 
1962 reflect sreat credit on theaaelYes and the United States 
Air Force. 
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IJEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FOnCE 

Wl)t.11 t.11 tn rerttfy tl)at 

TllE 1\IR F()BCE OUTSTANDING UNIT AWAHD 

• 

(~irst ~ak ~eaf ~luster) 

1)1111 heen umurileil tn Ure 

4U8Utb J>trategir Uling 

lilntu ~r my fianb In flit rtty '1f 

•IUll!ln!ltlm tJibi 24 tb ban of 

¥our111brr 1962 
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. 
CITATION TO ACCOMPANY THE AWARD OF 

THE AIR FORCE OUTSTANDING UNIT AWARD 

TO 

4080TH STRATEGIC WING 

The 4080th Strategic Wing, Strategic Air Command, distinguished it
self by exceptionally meritorious service, from 11 February 1964 to 
30 April 1965. During this period, the personnel of the 4080th Stra
tegic Wing were engaged in aerial reconnaiesance activities which 
made major contributions to the defense of the United States and the 
free world. The outstanding resourcefulness, leadership and self
less devotion to duty displayed by the members of the 4080th Strategic 
Wing reflect great credit upon themselves and the United States Air 
Force. 
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l>l·:J>.\J~'l'~'IENT OF THE AIR ~~Ol~<~I·: , 

m41.11 i.11 to rrrtifg U,at 

TllE ,\IB FOBCE OUTSTANDING UNIT AWARD 

I,a.11 hrrn awarllrb to ~ 

f080TH STRATD:ilG 1flNG 
I 

11 FEBRUARY 1964 TO 30 APRIL 1965 

Clilltll lllllltr lllll Jianb ba ~ tlty at 
~ tlJbl ZZD DAY OJ NOVEMBER 1965 
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l~Jcir ou-f,sfatj~i1'~ ae})ie~ell)et#.s 
w~ile etJ~age~ it; sile13f fligl\f. a~ 
~aui1'~ e~urTh flje lou~e%£ ,sife9ce 
t4ttoug};out' a '~eaa?fick · la 1}<\il)~. 
file followi13g 13ans\5~ ,pflof 1,s -c~ 
titl'c(l to all ttis~f% al)~ pviuilege.s 
oir l-l}e -- ---- . · --- . -

-9adafuJ, ~Tt~ r;7~ 
4028tk SILENT BIRDMAN CLUB 

RICHARDS. HEYSER EARL S lfWIS ROCE~ L COOPER Rl(MARO L. M<GRAW 
"lfRED V. CHAPIN JR, HSl.(HLIN HU.O. CHARLES B. STRATTON •ICHARD J. CAlLAHAN ~ 
llOYO R. LEAVITT IR. ROBER! E HAll 0.0.NIEl W. SCHM.0.RR l'ATRICK J_ H.._LLOR'*'N v:=::-
RAYMONO t. HAUPT LIDDY! BROWN WARD G. GRAHAM CH'l!l~S W. MAULTSaY 

ARTHVi JC. lEATt1ERWOOD 

===:=:::::;:. ... OJ.G "' SAWS ( L) 
. COMMAHOI( ... 

,-a=> :S"::=::> 
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I 
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I 
I 
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'' """r /"""' ~ ~ ~-s;.- -.:::;:=::-~_::,/__./ 
~~~ ?:M>2e __ = ·.· ~eliiJ~~ ... 

t ~...._:::..,-9,\.~ "-~~ ~ 

11\N all p ti.t iw~• pnteqtt:f1-
~ bilJJfJ U7iAhn Aft-~ 0£ 

t~ •Iife-:B\"ctu of"J}Jf402$~~WS,~u
iq n•ltf•b ~ Q-.a.•~ l\tJUP$ or t\ui~ 
urial ~ ... uttt& ~-1\ i\$ 112. 

,tnm, llOllUO ... 

llMl'T • ..,_ L. 

CIM'lll.l, ...... 

Kv.teeUA, ""1lllOIW P. 
Mtu•,"91111. 
lllYKJ,ltCMAaol. ............... 
n111,111,'"'"" c. 
91Ai.J.1, .u.#ll1 ... 

'°"'· -.....tll '· 

• 

NAUOllAll, ,.TIHCI .I. 

AllD(llOll,.....,. ... 

CQOKl,..UL. ........... 
P'Olll:U, IOKIT •. 

••lMO'Wll. llOJ.ll r. ... ...,..,..,.L . 
...... llUDOf ... ,..,...,. •. 
DtlOI, mw.tlO I. 

llACl,,,o\, 

lfbrTOll, CKAILO a. 
NALl,IOKIT (. 

can, '&Cl{ 
ll't:ltCtl, llOMltT c. 
D0(•1H, llAh' .. W.. 

1rrnr, llCMAltO 1. 

Sf[WAaT, LfO J • .M . 

LAnGll, Wll.LIAll (.-.: 

kl..l, iOlltet: IL 

Mt, DAVIJ L. 

~··· WiU.OOflM.O 11.. 

3o Ccc-t!f<c4 • 
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7 n nus· , , a·rnntt 

A Rl!SOLU'l'lON oP THE MAY!R AND COIJNCIL 
OP 'I'HE crrr OP 'l'UCSON, ARIZOHA,WELCOM
INO THE 4olloTli S'l'RAT!lGIC RBCONNAISSANCE 
WIND, A UNIT OP THB UNl'rRD STATB3 ADI 
.PORCB, l"rS OPPICERS AND MEN, AND 'DfEDl 
WIVES AND PAMU.rn.CJ, TO TKB CITr OP 
TUCSON; BSTABLI8HIN01 COHSTI'l'U'l'IHO 
AND APPOINTING THE SAID UHl'r /1 ITS 
OFFICERS AHD MEN AND THEIR WIVES AHO 
FAMILIRS, WHPllRVER STATIONED, AS 
OPPICIAL AMBASSAOOR3 OP OOOD WILL 
OP AND PROM THE CITY oP TUCSON, ARI
ZONA,, 'l'O ALL THE WOJU.D. 

••• , •. :,,,, t 0 ?'' 

WHEREAS, the O.partDMtnt or the A1r Poree ot the United 

Statea ot America baa ordered the 408oth Strategic Reconna1~

aanoe Wing, an operational unit of' the United Statea Air 

Poree, to eatabl1•h !ta headquarter• at Davia-Monthan Air 

Poree Ba.le; and 

WHEimAS, in pureuance ot •aid order, the aa1d head ... 

quarter• 1• now eatabl1ahed; and. 

WHBRBA3, the many dedicated and out•tmtd1n& otf'icere 

and man, and their wive• and tam111••• are beoollling neighbOra 

and rea1denta ot the City or 'l'\loaon; and 

WHEREAS, the duties or the aaid lK>BOth Strategic Re-

connaiaaance Wing take !ta member• to JMUl7 parta or the 

world; and 

WHEREAS, the C1ty ot' Tuoaon 1a tul.17 Cogn.iZant and 

appreciative ot the high quality or theee otticera and men. 

and the1.r wives and tamiliea; and 

WHEREAS. the City ot Tuo1on w11hea to welcome this 

unit and 1ta membera and. their w1vea and tam.111ea to the 

City or Tucson; 

HOW• 'l'JIBRRPORB. BB IT RESOLVKD B!' THE MA~ .AND COUNCIL 

OP THE CITY OP TUCSON~ ARrLONA. AS POLUlWSI 

SBCTIOH 1. That the MIQ'or and Council ot the City or 

Tucson. tor themaelvea personally and on beb.alt' ot the City 

or Tucson and al1 1ta citizens. herebJ' ottioially and. en

thuaiaatioall7 welcome the 4080th 8trat•g10 Reoonna1aeance ~1ng, 
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a unit or the United States Air Poree, !ta otfioere and 

men, and their wive• and tam111ea, to the City or 'l"ucaon. 

SECTION 2. That in reoocni t1on thereor, the a aid 

unit, 1ta otfioer• and 1111111, and thll1r w1v•• and fam.111••• 

wherever etat1one4 or f.8•1&ned, be, and. they hereby are, 

eetabl!ahed, oonat1tut•4 and. appointed .. and to be 

OFFICIAL AMBASSADORS (1' OOOD WILL or and t'rom the City 

ot Tucson, Ar1Eona, to all thli world. 

SECTION 3. That a OQP'J' or th1• reaolution be spread 

upon· tha orr1.01a1 m1nutaa ot th1• meet1n&:; and that • 

oert1t1ed copy ot thi.9 reaolut1on be forthwith preaant9d 

to ea.id 4080th Strategic Rooonn.a1••ianoe WU\&. 

PASSED, ADOPl'ED AND APPROVED b7 the HQ"or and Cotmoll 

or the City or Tuoaon, Ar!zoaa, th1a 15th dQ' of Jul7, 1963,. 

OR 

A'ITEST: 
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®t nolD all mtn b~ their pnsrnft jhr folfoluin.!l~innrn 

hnbt flohln fhr)rtirlr known ll'l JjJ-2: 
J.\CI( 0. NOi..[ 
JO[ M JACK~Of<I 
flO't'O H(llBEITT 
llf!CHARD K.N[V(TT 
HOWAl'IO[.CQDY 
RlCHAllO A, ATKINS J" 
WAllJ:/E .. J_ BOYD 
'1AY"'0"0 L HAUPT 
JOE R KING 
lllCHA.110 ~ H[YSER 
l•OCHA[L l STY[ll 
LLO<O II LEAVITT J" 

}{efNNID(CT A LACOM&f 
WILLIAM L. AUSO .. 
.vrr-v p DEV•u.:OVA. 

JACK 111. Gll.t.V(S 
[0WIN G. [M[llUNQ 
lllCHAJ!O [. llt<GllAW 

)l.IOHN 4.CAMPOELt 
..,.KENNETH W. A.LOEAM.t.N 
"'LEO f.SMITl1 
)"( FOllO E. ulWCOCK 

LINUS l. L.£[ 
)"( A,LFllEO \I. CHAPIN JR 

JA.M(.5 0. SAU 
SCOTT G. SM!lli 
J .. MES .t.. 0UALL5 
llOC.Ell L.COOP£11 
PATlllCK J. HALLOll.u.I 
rllAJllK L. ITUART 

14MAR'7 
II APR'7 
11 APR,7 
12APll'7 
12 APll,7 

I W>.'1'!17 
2,JUN,7 
2GJVN'7 
27JVN'7 
"l'JUN,7 

~JUL'' J."·"-'' 
~JUL'-:" 
3JUl,.'7 
llJIJL,7 

JAMES A. BLACK 
f0WAR0 C PER OU( 
ROG£R H H{RMAN 
80881( <.i GARIJl,..EA 
MARI/IN Ill. OQ(RI"'° 
NAT"A" J_ A. • "'5 
HAYOf .. C C, ~ tY 
fOflA(ST W_ h ·L~~ 
ROYL.STMAil•·~ 
JAM(S R. ecorOAO JR 

)(11u00t_;•• ANOEllSONJlt 
J0'1i.i l'_ M•L "E£N 
£1)¥. "'o e. 01KON 
l'I06lRT 0 P1N( 
lA"L S L(WIS 

'fh•'l!> Wh• "'•r• "•rn •f th• $un. 

IOJU..!IT WE~L(Y [ M<f"A(l(l[PI 
IOJVL!IT COll[R S l(Ll"E 
ID.JUL !IT DO"ALO II, JAN(S 
a.rut::.: ""~"" J RVSS(LI.. 

I AUG,7 AOIOA" W AClB(OO 
6 AUG'7 -•JOH .. W, M><ARTHlJR 
1 Al!G'1 -'OAV•D [ oowu .. G 

I ... AIJG'7 -...1C"AfL (, BRMJl[Y 
2GAUG'7n-o<RIST0Pt1[R" lllAL~[R 
26AUG'7 WILLIAM T f<OOlNbACH 
3St:P,7 ROBlRT M WOOD 
3StP,1' ROB[OIT A GINT,,(R 

Ill SU''T Ji Pb.UL L "AVCi><LA"O 
IOCT,7 KfNN£T" R llA'<lAN01' 
40CT,7 -'llOB(llT T R061,.SON 

:o:flt'w 11 •h•~I Whll• l•.unrd lht"•.,n. 
Anol l•fl lht' "•t"nln~ •Ir. 

JI n IUitntss lUh·;;~';f':'· ···i;;..,t 6tf n1!i hand. this 
fiftrrntll da~ of t)crcmbtr. 1961. 

~~ 
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JJU"66 
4,,i;o« 
1o~u,.,a 

12JUl'o/').6 
IJJUN'6 
2Jlil!iB 
9JUL,8 
6AUG:l8 

<"lSfP:'>B 
29StP'8 
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HORAC[ 9 R([V[S 
ROCH .. ~ J C .. LLAHAA 
ll<JOOoE L flltOWN 
JOHN II llO ... TOO. 
ilNORt.W J 811.liTTON Jlt 
RO .... LO (_ t<(ORICI( 
HAROLD [_NELllR4TT[H 
G(R4LO [_MCllM<11'LJ! 
WILU ... M A. STICKNNll 
RICH ... RD W. RAUCH 
l"LOYO I, Kll'Elt 

~HIH-CWU YANG 
.-,.,UAI CHEN 
--CHUl'OQ-KU(I HIU 
OMITJU-1'\I W.foHG 

llOCT !WI 
l!IOCTlle 
N°"~ 
~""~ !llOCT:i.11 
1i f[B:llll 
16 fEB::i9 

~-~ 
n~ 

''"'"~9 llMAY!Hil 
111MAYll9 
"MAYlll 

''"'"~' llM•Yllll 

_.,;;;--.. / 
/ ' 

~Y•O·HV.I. CHIH 
......,Sl-CHU"I HUii. 

T,J JAC~ Jlt 
C><AAt_(S 9. STllATTOfril 
ROBlllT J, 5CHU[L(lt 
l!OOERT M. F'OWU.L 
"OBERT [.HALL 
KE,,.,.ETH 11.MCCUUN 
JACK CARii 
Li..SWOR"nl A.l'OlillO.L 
JUflllOR 8. RE£D 
llA.L!EGH •. MY~• 
llOBEll'T '· WIU([ 
fl06E'" C.' II 
OONALOA.C 

I 

l•WAY!MI '1[1( R )(NA.Al( 
r.tM~I AN,.-HONY M.O.llTIN[l 
lll~Ut<~ H(NRY M<N.O. .. CJS 
11?..llM~ 0.0.11108.GAMMONs: 
6,JUL,9 *ILLIAM W WILCOI( 
3Al.G::l9 LEO J. STEWART Jft 
1'AUG!19 • ll08£11T L. PlliMl!OSI!: 
17AUG~ EOGAll H.HILL 
IS[P,9 lt: JO[ G. HYOE JR 

15 SEP'S9 OA\110 L. 11.0.Y 
IOc;T~ CL1FFORO H. 8£ELER 

XIHO',M CH.11,lll[S W. MAUlJ'SIY 
20J.Q,"60 -~llAN B. WEBSTER 
emeo '-.C..ARI..~ TAYLOR 

10MAY60 CHARLES W. l(fllN 

ll"AYllO 
19MAVllO 
14JUN60 
t6JuNllO 
llJUL60 

13SEP60 
14SEP60 
60CT60 

190CT60 
llN0\160 
r'oe:c&a 
10JAN61 
IMAlllll 

llMARlll 

·~· 

J 

\ \ 
\ 

.,.ILLll\"" [ LAWSON;m: 
Gt OR~( N llUl L 
00N4LlJ N. WtBST[R 
£001( 0. DUNAGAN 
JOHN A. OtSf'O•HfS 
OllNl[L W. SCMMARR 
JOHN W.WALL 
RIC"IARO ... fl0UCHAR0 
ARTHUR K LfATH£11W000 
JAMES K ROGERS 
""""~!I) R frlk: CLIUN 
ClA,IA 4_ MC COMBS 
(......,,..., ~ !11"'.t.RT 
VICTOR 1-. "'IL.\111 
'Al.Ml •. llltAH4loll 

' 

1'1 MAY61 
6 JUL61 
7JULlll 
7JULllf 

1llAUGlll 
2')5EP61 

8NOV61 
8NOV61 
'"'All62 

)! JUL 62 
2tAUO&' 
22N0\162 

""""" 22J~6l 
61'"Eau 

• 

'th•s •h• .... ,.. lllern •t lhr •un. 
'flrw • •h•rl Whil• l•wl\rd lht •••n, 

• · . An<ill l•fl lh• ... ,.nJn'!o nlr. 

fJi n lUifnrss lUh·;;~·;;:'· i''i;;uc !let m!L hand, this J 
~~-=lh d•)l •f llu<mb.,.1961:........~~ 
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~ noto all mtn b~ tltr.sr pn1rnfJ fhr ~ol1olu!n11}irmcn 

hnbt flolun thtftrtirle known 11!1 ~-2. . 

,., CHfN·TI YfH llAf'R(,J 
"'NAN PING lff l)Af'flbj 

JULIUS H BAUGHN i1'AAYbJ 
RONAtO 0 STROliltlERG 16Al!G63 

Ut TEtt·Pfl LIA"'G 18SfP6l 
,., SHI OfUGH WANG 18SfP6l 

KlNNfTH F SOMERS r0CT6l 
lUGl:Nf J O'SULLIVAN JR 14NOV!l 

U• LI-I CHANG 9MAR 
to• HUl-CtilA YANG llMAR64 
"' MA!tl:N [ 8fE 18Jt.!N64 
'" 11.l.SIL W DODD 19JUN64 
"' CHfNG ll'f'I< .,,ANG lJUL64 
<>• SHIH HI $11lMi 8J:JC64 

<•• T!AT SHI IHI 
TH[O()OR[ J PAAOfR 
o0H" II' f(,.IMORE 

W Jfl CHuAN(; LIU 
u1 CH1ll CflANG 'J 
U.' JfN LIANG CHUANG 

Tli()MAS C M' MURTRT 
KENNETH C 01£HL 
JfRRY flt OAVIS 
GE01Gf H WJRlfY 

~h&W-~M 
KEITH H '.1111.illilN(; 

EARlE I(. SMITH JR 
LESLIE A. P0¥1ELL 
JOl-Yll 0. AMUNDSON 
EDWARD L ROSE 
OONALO R WAIGHT 
ROBERT C. BIRKETT 
ROOERT 0. HICKMAN 
HAR6t..O A. SWANSON 
JAMES 8. HOOVER 

"rh•!!o •h• ••r• ••rn •f lh" •un. 
···t1r.., • •h•t"I "'hil• t•w•r• lhr •"•· 

16~~ '6A 6 
I 

I~ 2~~i\ 
t JAN66 
7 JAN66 

10MAR66 
IOMAR66 

• . An• l•fl lh• ••rnfn'!> .1 ... 

jl n llJifnr.s.s Wh
1

;;~'~r:" l
0

h~'ut set m!t hand. this 
fiffrtnfh da~ of 

11 
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·-------* ·------* ------* 

TllE FOLLOWING WORDS WERE Ex·rRACTED FROM AN EDI
TORIAi~ THAT APPEARED IN A TEXAS NEWSPAPER ON SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 2, 1962: 

" 'Never before have so many owed so much 10 so few.' These im
niortal words of Winston Churchill 'Wcr..: paralleled lhis past week as 
the 4080th Stra1cgic Wing's singular co111ribution to the safety of all 
free men was n1ade a n1allcr of public rcL·ord. 

"In cxprcs~ing the appreciation of a grateful nation, President John F. 
Kennedy declared lhc work of the 40801h Strategic Wing 'Has contrib
uted as much to lhc security of the United States as any unit in our 
history, and any group of men in our his1ory.' 

"If any higher tribute could !:e spoken to an American fighting man, 
we don't know how." 

MANY WORDS OF PRAISE HAVE DEEN SPOKEN REGARDING TffE 
ACJ-IJEVEMENTS OF THE 4080TH, AND SURELY MORE WILL DE 
FORTHCOMING IN HIE FUTURE. IT SEEMS APPROPRIATE FOR 
US TO CLOSE THIS STORY OF THE FIRST DECADE OF IBE 
WING'S HISTORV WIUI WORDS OF GUIDANCE AND ADVICE BY 
R. L. SHARPE ENTITLED "A BAG OF TOOLS." 

/sn'I ii strange 1ha1 princes and kings. 
And clowns Iha/ caper in sawdust rings, 

And common people like you and me 
Are builtlers for l'/ernity? 

Each is given a bag of tools, 
A shapeless nuus, a book of rules; 

And each must n1uke---ere lift' i.r f/own-
4 stumbling block or a stepping Slone. 

WE HAVE NO DOUBT WHICH IT WILL BE FOR THOSE REMAIN

ING IN IBE 4080TH STRATEGIC WING (SAC). 

* * * 

'f.----' 
'f.-----~ 

'f.------1 
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